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ction Sales! WANTED TEACHERS WANTED, k
1. FOR BAY OF ISLANDS. i
2. FOR DEER LAKE. ?

Salaries, exclusive of Augmen
tation: (1) $40.00 per month;
(2) $20.00 and board. Apply, 
giving qualifications, to

W. C. MORRISON,
Jan2,2l Grand Falls.

DONT FORGET THE NFLD. HIGHLANDERS’ 
ASSOCIATION /

Masquerade Dance,
/ IN THE

CCC HALL.

For George St. Methodist Church,

A CHRISTIAN LADY
to act as District Visitor, bringing the 
succour and sympathy of the Church 
to cases of sorrow and distress In the 
congregation. Part or all of the hours 
of the day to be employed as may he 
arranged. Apply MTV. D. B. HEM- 
MEON, Pastor, Hamilton St. Hours: 
9-10 a.m., 1.80-1 p.m„ 7-7.90 pja. 
haut

CALENDARS NOTICE.
The C. C. C. Old Comrades’ 

Executive will meet in the C. C. 
C. Armoury after 10 o’clock

My samples for 
1921 will be here 
in a few days. They 
are better than ever. 
Please don’t close 
your calendar order 
for 1 c) 21 till I have 
an opportunity of 
showing you my 
line.

Get your tickets early as none but ticket holders 
will be admitted. Tickets may be had from T. J. Duley 
& Co., C. Quick, c|o Jas. Baird, Ltd.; R. H. Trapnell, 
Ltd., T. Butler, c|o Perde Johnson, Ltd., H. Peddigrew, 
and members of the Association. Price: Ladies’, $1.50; 
Gent’s, $2.00. ' JanS.M

CTION NOTICE Help WantedMass to-morrow, Sunday. Win 
every member please attend?

By order,
M. J. O’REILLY, 

Secretary.

Old Comrades of the C. C. C. 
who wish to enroll will meet in 
the .C. C. C. Armoury immedi
ately after Last Mass 49-mor
row, Sunday. The meeting is 
open to all supporters of the 
C. C. C.

T. J. FORAN,
JtoSJi President.

WANTED—A General Ser
rait; email family; no children; 
washing out ; apply between 7 and It 
p.m. at 87 Parade St Jan8.ll

IHOLD FURNITURE AND 
EFFECTS, ETC* ETC. WANTED TO RENT
uesday Next, Jan. 6, A Store or Building

WANTED—A General Ser
rant in a family of two; references 
required; apply to MRS. N. W. GIL
LINGHAM, 7 Rawlins’ Cross. JanS.tf

on Water Street. Willing 
to pay high rent.- Also witt
ing to buy out a lease. 
Write what you have

P. O. BOX 1044.

r OUR AUCTION ROOMS, 
ilalde St, at 10.30 a.m. sharp, 
ptlty of Household Furniture 
Meets, etc., etc., removed for 
;ience of sale. Particulars In 
&’s papers. WANTED—*A Girl for gen

eral housewerk: two In family; good 
wages to a capable girl; apply HEN
DERSON’S Dry Goods Store. Theatre 
Hill. Jan3,81

Iter A. 0’D. Kelly. (By Permission of the Liept Colonel Commanding.)
Auctioneer.

A Reward of $20.00
is offered for information of the 
person who picked up a Sealskin 
Bag between Circular Road, 
Monkstown Road, Prescott St. 
to East End Post Office on the 
morning of Dec. 23rd, and re
covery of contents.

! APPLY THIS OFFICE. 
decSIAi

C. 0. C. Grand WANTED — Several G»fs
for light work In Book Bindtog De
partment; apply to MR. HAWKINS, 
Dicks A Co.’s Bindery, Duckworth St., 

dec26,6i,eod

FOR SALE P.E.OUTERBRIDGE, I. O. O. F
King’s Road, cor. Gower Street
Jan2,tf

le premises formerly occupied 
srs. Callahan, Glass & Co., The- 
111:

Ison Turning Machine,
| Planer, 1 Jig Saw, S Sanders, 
her of Pulleys and Belttog. 
(Bedstead and Chair Parts, 
i Tenon Machine,
If Uyampt Walnut and Maple
leers, RosewewL__
pty of Tarnish an* Stains.
h lot of odds and ends which 
[sold for any reasonable offer.

(Under the auspices of the W.- A N. C. O.’s Mess)
Gymnasium C. C. C. Armoury, Harvey Bead,

MONDAY, JANUARY 5TH, 1920.
Latest music. Good time assured. Tickets 

to be had from any of the N. C. O.’s. 1“*“

Telephone (SO. The Regular Meeting of Atlantic 
Lodge, No. 1, I.O.O.F., will be held 
Monday evening at 8 o’clock sharp.

Business: Installation and appoint
ment, of officers for ensuing term. 

Visiting brethren are cordially in-

■By order of the N.G.
WALTER GARF,

Jan8.ll_________ _________ Bee. 8cc*y.

WANTED — Competent
Lady Accountant to take charge of j 
office. Must b* profldent in sten
ography and typewriting. None but 
thoroughly experienced need apply. 
Apply by letter only. WM. HEAP * 
CO- Renouf Bldg.______ dec31,2i,w# ,

ACCOUNT BOOKS.
We are ready with a vary 

comprehensive line of Account 
Books. The particular books fpr 
your purpose srwJ»*WW:<: r:

WANTED—Girls for the S.
Â. Hotel; good wages offered! apply to 
ENSIGN FRENCH, 13 George" Street. 

| Jan2.3t______________________
WANTED — Immediately,
a Female Teacher tor elementary 
Writ In the Re-estaMlstrmect School. 
Applications should" be made to DR. 
BLACKALL, Vocational Oflloer.

LOST!
A BUNCH OF KEYS.

NOTICE.
On and after Sunday, Jan. 

4th, 1920, Sunday hours at 
our Store will be as follows: 
9.30 to .. ..10.30 a.m.

3,00 p.m. 
9.00 p.m.

T. McMURDO & CO.,
Water Street.

O’REILLY, Mortgagee,
Milner safe, tied with 
string. Finder will be re
warded by leaving same at 
this office. dec29,3lieod

on the premises.
Day Books,

Cask Books.
Accountants and Book-keepers 

would do well to call on us early 
while our stocks fcre |ust right.

DICKS&C0- LTD.,
Booksellers & Stationers.

FOR SALE. Great sale of Ladies’ Tweed, Cloth and Serge

WINTER COSTUMES,
AH this season’s most up-to-date styles. Every Costume 

marked down to real clear-out prices. Mail orders always receive 
our most careful and prompt attention.

WANTED—A Cook; apply
to MRS. E. A. BOWRING, “Tiverton”, 
Rennie’» Mill Road. dec31,tf

2.00 to-
:hooner "Dove”.
.900 at Shelboume. Gross 
re 96. Oak top, new sails, 
l, anchors and chains 
lass condition. For fur- 
srticulars apply to 
IRD ROWSELL’S SONS,
«through, Hermitage Bay, 
n.th Newfoundland.

WANTED — A Cook; good
wages; apply to MRS. FRED AYRE, 
Circular Read. decSl.lr*

LOST — Setter Dog; Liver
Brow* and White, with Tan Jaws and 
small rough spot on back. Finder re
turn to lX_Spencer Street and be re
warded.Jan3,21WILLIAM FREW, Water StJan2,21 WANTED — General Ser

vant; one who understands plain 
cooking; reference required : apply 
MISS KELLY, “Stonywold", Allandale 
Road. decSLtf

TALKING MACHINES
WITH HORN.

NOTICE — Will the party
who took a pair of Gloves from the 
Canadian Bank of Commerce, In mis
take. on Dec. 31st, kindly return same 
to Bank’ Jan3,U

NURSING—Private Nurses
earn $15. to $30 a" week. Learn wtth-

WAN TED — Cook-General,
four in family; no washing; refer
ences required: apply MRS. LAMBE, 
24 Admiral Road, Toronto. dec30,4t

To play all make records any sise. 
Regular price elsewhere $15 to $18. 
Our price on this lot only $12JW—for 
advertising purposes. We save you 
$10 to $15 on Table Cabinet Phono
graphs, and $25 to $50 on Floor Cabi
nets.

J. M. RYAN SUPPLY CO*
287 Theatre mn,

Jan2,3i The Photo Sapply House.

FOR SALEFOR SALE.
p Rubber and Steel 
I Buggies, 3 Single 
hs, also 4 or 5 
ss. Apply
CF. LESTER,

Hamilton Street

u fiu, u> fou m woca. uwi u wuu-
out leaving home. Descriptive book
let sent free. ROYAL COLLEGE OF 
SCIENCE. Dept. 42, Toronto, Canada. 

eep20,26i.e

WANTED - Cook-General,
four in family; also Nurse-Housemaid 
for two children; friehds preferred ; 
references required; apply MRS. 
CLARKSON, 58 Admiral Road, To
ronto.dec30,4i

1 House on Springdale Street good investment; 1 
House on New Gower Street 1 House on Hamilton 
Avenue, 1 House in Hoylestown and one on Water St. 
West; 1 New House on the corner of Prince of Wales 
Street and Merrymeeting Road, 1 House on Duckworth 
Street, 1 House on PennyweD Road. For further par
ticulars apply to

The Doctor of Pemblico— 
Wm. LeQueux .. , .$1.50 

The Veldt Trail—
Gertrude Page .... .$1.50 

Married Quarters—
David Lyall.. ... . .$1.60 

The Everlasting Arms— 
Joseph Hocking ... $1.50 

Up" the Rebels—
G. A. Birmingham, $1.50 

The Strong Hours—
Maud Diver .. . .$1.50 

Falling Waters—
Winifred Graham, $1.10

GARRETTBTRNE,
Bookseller A Stationer.

WANTED—A General Girl;
washing out; apply MRS. H. A. HER- 
PER, Forest Road.  dec30,tf

J. R. JOHNSTON, WANTED — Immediately,
a General Servant; apply MRS. JDR.) 
BURDEN, 269 Duckworth Street. 

dec29,tf __________ _______
WANTED — A Housemaid ;
apply to MRS. DAVID BAIRD, Circu- 
lar Road. dec39,tf
WANTED — Immediately,
a Good General Servant; wages $16.00 
per month; apply MRS. I.. WILAN- 
SKY, 312 Water St, dec2«,tf
WANTED—Early in Janu
ary, a Maid, who understand! plain 
cooking; apply any evening, between 
7 and 8 o'clock, to MRS. R, A. 
SQUIRES, Rennie’s Mill Road. 

dec!9,tf
WANTED-A Cook; apply
MRS. J, B. ÜRQUHART, 18 Maxes 
Street_____ ___________  dec!9,tf_
WANTED - A Girl,' for
Military Bead Store; apply to W. E. 
BEARNS, Military Road.____ decl6,tf_

WANTED — Immediately,
a general servant; washing out: good 
wages; apply MISS B. MCCARTHY, 
"Leslie House,” Leslie St decU.tf
WANTED — Children’s
Nurse; apply MRS. GORDON WIN- 
TER, Circular Road.decl2.tf

WANTED — Immediately,
Office Lady, one to make herself gen
erally useful In dry goods store; ap
ply In person to D. FEDER * CO., 
124 Water St Jan2,81

BOARDERS—Two or three
respectable young men can be acoom-

MM Prescott StreetrE OFFER ON THE 
SPOT: '

45$,Cases 
Evaporated 

APPLES.

r. a. b«x ire.

modeled with Board and Lodging; 
■tudanta or buainea men preferred; 
apply- 44 Bennerman St. Jan8,81

WANTED—A Strong Boy
to deliver parcels and make himself 
generally useful eround (tore; apply 
immediately to WILLIAM FREW, 
Water Street. Jant.tf

AUCTION SALES
AND

PRIVATE SALES.For Little Tots
on Chilly Mornings.Get our prices. Insure with the

Warn, comfortable .homes . mean 
healthy, happy children. No winter 
colds from evening or morning ex
posures In homed equipped with the 
Humphry Radiant Fin. Ask the Gas 
Company for full particulars, 

declj,eod.tr..........................

FOR SALE-1 Cow, to fresh
en In three or four weeks' time; will 
give four gallons of milk; apply toQUEEN,MRD & COT,

i Water St. East.

PROPERTY, GENERAL MERCHANDISE AND 
HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE AT PRIVATE 

RESIDENCES.
We solicit your business, and will assure good sat

isfaction and prompt returns.
GET OUR RATES.

MARTIN J. HOWLBTT, the Goulds, 
Bay Bull’s Road.Jan3,31

the Company having the largest 
number ol Policy Holders in 
Newfoundland.

Every satisfaction given in 
settling losses.
Office: 167 Water Street.

Adrain Bldg.

FOR SALE — One Large
Cew; very fat; In splendid condition; 
suitable for butcher: apply JOSEPH 
IVEY, $8% William Bt Jan3,81

NEY TO ' END.
fcve money for invest- 
|on first mortgage se- 
F of approved Citv Real

F C. J. CAHILL.
rlster-At-Law A Solicitor.

Law Chambers, 
kworth St. oct2,eod,tf

Grove HID BoDetin FOR SALE—A Good Truck
Horse; weight 1200 lbs.; apply to B. 
BASTOW, cjo Harris & ElUott, Ayre’s 
Cove. Jan24i

J. ROIL & Co.
P. O. Box 782. POT FLOWERS.

artisans from .. $1.20

Auctioneers, Real Estate & Investment Brokers, 
Smallwood Building, Duckworth Street FOR SALE—OnINS. CO*

WANTED - Lady Stenog
containing rapher with

to G. RNO"bath with hot1ST ARRIVED;
ffrrel ISjBKEYS^

-*—.—
aleslady for
apply by letter 

D. decll.tf
«O CHAS.

Street, between the
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Bob twllne her WH 1 thtbk we 
arc all—all rlfiht, se far ae that goes," 

"la nobody hurt, na bate broken r 
aaka Mr. Palmer, dolefully,

-Me." eaya Bob, "unlemi «one»—" 
Aen be «ten nn«, buret» Into n et

of laughing,
• "Out up, men." be enyi, "snd «halte 
youreelf,"

Wader gets up «lowly and «taro* 
down at Me wretched dnery aullenly, 

"Oh. he'» ell right," ear» Bob. 
"Where te Paular and he looks up
quickly.

•Klee Paula has come to no harm," 
eaya Sir Harriet"» cabu vole». "Tee 
here not. We 7W7" be reiolne In n 
lew voice. "Are you crying f*

"Wo." eoye Paula, behind her hand
kerchief, "laughing; don't tett theml” 

He emtlee and looks round for her

FashionFREE TO
and BestNewestPlatesTODAY’S WATCHWORD 

—Sickness Prevention
The guiding inspiration of modem medical science
is Schuss Prevention. As this idea has worked jtself 
out, smallpox, cholera, yellow fever and other in
fectious diseases already have given way. And 
scièncé has finally developed an effective agent 
against the plague which is the originating point 
of over 90% of disease. - "
That plague is constipation, and that agent Nujdl.
The dangers of constipation are ao widespread because by 
reducing the body's power of resistance through self-poison
ing it makes it easier,for any disease to develop. Nujol by 
relieving constipation prevent! the absorption of the poisons 
which otiierwjse would be taken into tne blood and infect 
the whole system.
Leading medical'anthorities agree that pilla, laite, castor 
oil,. etc., simply force and weaken the system.
Nujol softens the food waste and encourage» the intestinal 
muscles to art naturaH).
Nujol helps Nature establish easy, thorough bowel evacu
ation at regular intervals*— the healthiest habit in the world. 
Get a bottle from your druggist today.

For voluobU kioUk OooUH~“Tbirtj Feet ofP»uea»"- 
jra, write Cowan & Company, St. Johns. Newfonndlnnd

Nujol Laboratories^ Stnndnrd^OU^Ga. (New Jersey)

Warning:
$tmon btr$. Bnamntfttmdmtt raprmmmi mit' 
mj Ns*r\ Itm >w mftrfnm rsibpRMki.

Let it Prove This Free.
-Case»’

system

snd acMisskssess-sssUK
pofeen,

JSa^TA'SS^JSXSXS.RMftvneiimntt
£52?»"Wen. Wto come eft very w«B.*

be nays, grimly.
"Very weO Indeed, I son

(taw. highlyVegularas

quickly Pace Bide. Marshall. Mich.Sir Herrick turns 
Peels, following Ma exemple, wee 
the gentleman belonging to the lnudftn 
standing behind them, end looking 
on the scene with something ap
proaching s sarcastic smile, concealed 
under a nicely affected air of polite 
anxiety.

He la exquisitely dressed, this gen
tleman, with such attention to details 
that attracts observation at once. The 
fur cloak—It is June, be it remembered 
—sits upon him with graceful, dis
tinguished ease, his gloved hands hold 
a stick of ebony tipped with silver, 
and a delicate suggestion of perfume 
emanates from his arietocatically re
fined person. The face matches the 
flure; refinement, wit. Irony, sit In the 
keen, grey eyes, and upon the clear- 
cut Ups. It might be 
the face of a man of fifty, or sixty, or 
eighty: Impossible to decide ; the wig 
la ao skilfully made and naturally 
worn, the complexion so admirably 
preserved.

Paula has Just time to take some
thing of all this in when an exclama
tion from Sir Herrick draws her eyes 
to him.

It Is not an exclamation of plea- 
means—scarcely one of

Nuiol
■■■■ ■■ ■■ uwaWanw.

Please send frvv trial of your Method

Majic Dye Soap Flakes melt the moment you throw 
them into hot water, and make a rich creamy lather 
which immediately dissolves "all dirt, and instantly 
dyes silk, cotton, wool and liteen fast true colours with
out rubbing, boiling, streakmg or spotting.’ Ji- ' 

Large package retails at 15 cen|s.- -Will be handled 
by up-to-dc stores.

ftr Constipation
SICKNESS PREVENTION J 3036.—Here Is ' a very attractive 

one-piece dress. The closing is ef
fected at the left side of the panel 
front The sleeve shows a new style 
feature in the cuff shaping. This is a 
good model for serge with satin, vel
vet with faille or moire, or for any 
plain cloth with a trimming of braid 
or embroidery. -

The Pattern is cut in 7 sises: 34, 36, 
33, 40, 42, 44 and 46 Inches bust meas
ure. Siie 38 requires 6% yards of 
44-inch material. The dress measures 
about 2 yards at lower edge, with- 
plaits extended.

A- pattern of this Illustration mailed 
to any address on receipt of 10c. in 
silver or lc. and 2c. stamps.

quislte gentleman; “a dreadful ac
cident, sir, can’t think how It occur
red.” x

“I hope, I do hope, most sincerely, 
that I.waa not In any way the cause!” 
says the major, with an expression 
of exaggerative concern. "I think, I 
will not be eure, that my man was on 
the right side of the road.”

“I don’t know,” says Mr. Palmer, 
scraping the .mud off his waistcoat. "I 
really don’t know.”

“You were on the right side," saye 
Bob In his straightforward fashion; 
‘It was all Stan—our fault.”

“I am relieved, greatly relieved," 
’I should never have

grasps her round the waist, and letting 
himself down by the beck of the seat, 
lowers her to the ground.

It is not a moment too soon, for 
scarcely has she felt terra firms be
neath her, before the coach tilts right 
over on the other side, amidst a warn
ing shoot

She looks round, and stands aghast 
for the moment; then, even in the 
midst of her anxiety, she can scarcely 
repress a smile at the scene.

Fortunately for them all, the ditch 
Is not flanked by a stone wall, but by 
a dozen yards of green turf which 
runs parallel with the road, and on 
the green turf and In the ditch itself 
lie the unfortunate personages.

Alice and May are standing clutch
ing each other and shaking their 
dusty dresses, Bob sit» on the edge of 
the ditch with his hat cared In and 
the side of Mq 'face plastered with 
mud. Beside Mm squats Mr. Palmer, 
pale and trembling, with wide-open 
eyes of horror and alarm; but first and 
most moving spectacle of all is >he 
exquisite figure of the cause ot the 
mishap—Stancy de Palmer.

The first to pitch off the box, he 
alighted on hie hands and now equate, 
bareheaded and confused, staring with 
goggle-eyed wonder at the general 
ruin.

His tight coat Is split up thé back; 
hie hands are covered in mud; his 
eye-glass hangs glassies»; the ruin of 
Sir Woltert’e tomb Is not more com
plete. -

Something In the helpless attitude 
and dejected appearance tickles Paula 
bevond endurance, and she leans

and

The Romance Sole Agent for Newfoundland,
MAN DAN 
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Marriage. 333 WATER STREET, ST. JOHN'S

CHAPTER X. /
Sir Herrick tries to snatch the reins 

from Stancy’s fingers; hut ere he can 
do It, Stancy palls the horeee aside.

But It is too late to ensure com
plete safety. The landau Is saved, out 
the coach swerves suddenly, and the 
n„Tt moment topples over Into the

A POPULAR STYLE.

gays the major, 
forgiven myself if I had been In any 
way, however alight, to blame tor 
the catastrophe. I trust the ladies are 
not hurt!” and he presses the gloved 
hand to his heart, with an anxious 
Anile.

■they are all safesure by any 
surprise.

•■Hallo!*.' he eays, “Is it you. nuclei 
Where did you come from?"

The gentleman waves a gloved hand 
towards the landau, and smiles with 
an air of calm amusement. *

“From the carriage, my dear Rick," 
he says, airily. “You, I presume, have 
just arrived from the ditch.”

It Is impossible to describe the ex
quisite calmness, the delicate Irony 
of the retort, accompanied, as It is, 
by a charming smile that robs The 
question and response of , any offen- 
slveneee.

Sir Herrick node curtly.
*l' trust," says this mould of fash

ion and glass of form, "that the ladles 
have not sustained any Injury, my 
dear Rick?”

•T think not,” replies Sir Herrick.
“I am greatly relieved,” saye the 

gentleman, with a wave of the hand. 
■‘Immensely relieved. I feared the 
most disastrous consequences of the 
accident. An accident, permit me to 
add, my dear Rick, which seems to me 
Incomprehensible. If T were noV well 
assured of your affection for your 
uncle, I should have Imagined that 
yon had Intended sacrificing him to 
Juggernaut In the shape of a four-in- 
hand. I thought yon were a better

"No,” says Bob; ‘ 
and sound.”

“Thank Heave»! 
major, .devoutly. “R 
Sir Herrick with a polished gesture— 
■•will you do me the honour of malt
ing me known r ,

Sir Herrick node, rather grimly, as 
Paula thinks, and makes the intro-

Sold in Number 1 Cans.jet to a rock; and so clinging, sue 
iears In that brief moment the shrieki 
of Alice, the shouts of the grooms, 
the plunging of the horses, all In a 
contused mingling of noises that 
seems deafening.

Then suddenly, possibly In the next 
instant, she feels an arm round her 
waist, and hears a voice, low and earn
est, In her ear.

“Are you.hurt? Speak to me! CUng 
to me, Paula; I will take care of 
you.”

And she opens her eyes to find Sir. 
Herrick’s handsome face above her.

"I—I am all right,” she says, rather 
tremulously.

“Let go the rail,’’’ he says; “the 
coach will fall lower yet—let go! Do 
as I tell you, and holtf me tightly!”

There is something In the low, 
earnest, but still calm tones, some
thing in the teB,nehaeodms;flt taoin 
thing In the set, handsome face that 
will not brook disobedience; and with 
a swift, red flush, she loosens her 
hold of the rail and clings to him.

Almost as if she were a baby he

The grei 
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Just add hot water to bring 
to right consistency. Cost 
less than any other brand.

“Delighted, honoured!" he mur
murs, softly, "and no one hurt, not 
ever the coachman," smiling con- 
desendtngly at Stancy.
^“My son—Stancy *de Palmer," says 
Mr. Palmer,

The major sees his mistake, and 
holds out Ms hand.

“How do you do, my dear sir?" he 
says, with a charming smile. "Permit 
me to congratulate you on your excel
lent driving. None bn) an accomplish
ed whip could have steered clear of 

-to the landau. Ah, my

TESTIMONIALS
Are not required by us to boost out* 
trade, that is why our plant is working 
at full capacity in our endeavour to 
handle the large volume of business 
that has been placed with us, by our\ 
many customers, all over the Island.

Ask to be shown our Suits, Over
coats, Overalls and Shirts, and we know 

verdict will be “that for honest

develop, and ifc most becoming to 
slender figures. The back and front 
are plaited, and the closing Is effected 
at the left side of the front at 
shoulder and under the plait.

The Pattern la cut in 3 Sizes: 16, 
18 and 20 years. Size 16 will require 
S% yards of 44-inch materiaL 

Serge, corduroy, velveteen, satin, 
Jersey cloth or gabardine could be 
used for this style Blue velvet sen 
with sleeves and belt of Qeorjetto 
crepe -would be pleasing, or brown 
serge with matched satin. The dress 
measures about 2 yards at ihe foot 

A pattern of this Illustration mailed 
to any address on receipt ot 10 cents 
In silver or stamp*.

fifteen

coach
The greJ 

he nation 
light byan accident- 

dear Rick, it Is Indeed fortunate that 
you were in such good hands.”

Sir Herrick receives this exquisti# 
piece of falsehood with unmoved coun
tenance ; but Paula is obliged to step 
behind the poach to conceal her smile.

“Ya—s,” drawls Stancy; “I was Just 
in time."

(To be Continued.)

your
tailoring our products stand supreme 
above all others”.

Our 25 years’ manufaCtM&g, expert- 
ence is at your service. •

thirty thr 
toast to j 
indicated ] 
pers of th

NFLD. CLOTHING C0„ Limitedsays Sir Hey-

IS GOOD

SLATTERY’SM0M8eW8K«K()B»M«89fB»ao* Luncheon 
, Dinner 
L| Supper

Any time that 
any one want® 

drink with a real, 
(staining food value.

Address la fell!
You’ve probably heard of this well- 
sown plan of making cough syrup «I 
>me. But have you erar used lit 
then you do, sou will understand why 
loasapds of families, the world over, 
el that they could hardly keep house 
ithout it. It’s simple and cheap, bn* 
it way it takes hold of a cough will 
licitty earn it a permanent pince in

ÿv«rt?rtwCLMia
‘ * syrup instead

way, it tastes 
gives you 1»

GoodsWholesaleSir Herrick turns, not with the beet 
of grace, to Mr. Palmer—Mr. Palattf, 
pale and puffing, with the caved-in 
hat and mud-bespattered wMto waist
coat

“This la my uncle—Major Verb- 
court” be ears. “Mr. Palmer, ot
Fowls Court.”

A light the faintest meet transient

are now offering to the trade the following

English and American Dry Goods
ngltsh Curtain Net. .White Curtains.

ssriaar^ Urdu*
tisses' Colored Dresses. Lakes’F '
ent’s White Handker- Gent's G
chiefs. chiefs.
Also a very large assortment of SMALLWARES.

Prices Cheerfully Given
the major’s face. quickly are contemplating Plum! ■ed Handker-your home, see me.and he lets Ms eye-glass fall and

tontleh **«notice tor first -e4s*
at reasonable figure.though Ij "Delighted, I am sure;

BE WATCHFULcould have wished that our

Streets.Duckworth
t hurt, my

tomehethink sifit Pleased 1 

lain tance,” say. Mr.
”N-o, I

/Xu
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WAKE UP zr

iTakc "Cascarets” for Your Liver and Bowels and 
Feel Fresh as a Daisy—Coostipation Gone!

to-rlght sure! Tear 
is filled with liver and bowel 

which keeps your Skin sallow, 
stomach npset, your head dull 

lacking and your system full of 
Your meals are turning into 

, gases and acids. You can

not fetal right Dont stay bilious or 
constipated. Peel splendid always by 
taklngj Cascarets occasionally. They 
act without griping or inconvenience. 
They never sicken you like Calomel, 
Salts, toil or nasty, harsh Pills. They 
cost so litUe too—Cascarets work 
while ‘you sleep.i

anguinary 
■Fights in India.
iree I>ays Battle Between British 
and Mashuds — Campaign in U. 
S. Against Aliens — Extremists 
Arrested — Russian Bolsheviks 
Want Peace-Bandits Loot Lim
erick Post Office.

(YERE FIGHTING IN INDIA.
3AN NAKACH, India, Dec. 29.

London)—The fiercest fight- 
ver experienced on the Indian 
er has Been In progress, during 
st three days.In tf$dçh time the 

casualties have been" heavier 
hose in-the entire campaign in 

flrah District in 1897, while hill 
nen have suffered as never be- 

iThe Mashuds displayed the ut- 
l determination in opposing the 
lions of the British Expedltlon- 
orce, resisting in the most stub- 
uanner the British attempts to 

-The British column con- 
ptly was compelled to remain 

in Palesina Plain. An un- 
bugler boy of the Thirty-Fourth 

Pioneers, showed notable 
in the course of hpnd to hand 
Left with only K few com- 

e seized a pick-axe- and fought 
beemen till they retired, whan 
rned to camp laden with tro-

IOINDING UP THE REDS.
NEW YORK, Jan. i. 

greatest round-up of radicals 
nown in this country was made 

jti when an army of agents of 
j»pt. of Justices, armed with 4900 
ats, simultaneously raided every 

'Red' headquarters In the prin-

tiities of the country. In New 
the raids were under the super- 
of Chief Flynn, head of the 

ot Justices Secret Service, and 
ants were issued for the ar- 

radlcals in the metropolis. At- 
General Palmer personally 

the greet roundup from

let labor parties were in custody and 
offldlaliB expressed the opinion that 
daylight would see . twice that num
ber JMhlnd bars. The dept of Justice 
operatives were directed'to catch radi
cals ‘‘with the goods,” and that these 
directions were carried out is evid
enced] in reports particularly from 
New York where offioea-ot-couimunlst 
newspapers were raided, and from 
New England where considerable lit
erature prepared for dissemination by 
the tiwo parties was seized. At mid
night more than 300 had been arrest
ed in f New -York, and sent to Bails Is, 
lanjl. , Frbm a docen New England 
cities 300 or mor*'p£ communists were 
gathered and In Detroit raiders foun$ 
a supply taking about 300 into cost 
tody.' Chicago and Philadelphia sup
plied: more than 200 and Buffalo about 
100.

f *4— >
TIET8 TALKING PEACE.

again on the task with the fear that.! 
my strength will give out before it 
comes to he completed."'

DELEGATE ILL.
PARIS, Jan. 2.

Kurt Larsner, head of the German 
delegation at Versailles, is ill, and 
will not be able to confer with the 
Secretary of the Peace Conference for 
a few days.

AN ESTHONIAN SUCCESS.
DORPAT, Jan. 2.

A. study of the agreement signed by 
Eethonlan and Bolshevik representa
tives last night preliminary to the 
armistice, particularly the military 
guarantees,' indicate that the Esthon- 
lana have eecored a notable success in 
the most Important points under nego
tiations. z

ANOTHER WHINE. i

BERLIN, Jan. 1.
President Ebert published a New 

Year manifesto in which he states the 
Germans have been compelled to con
clude a peace threatening the honor 
and welfare of the nation under the 
pressure of reckless force. He adds, 
the present year must decide whether 
Germany despite all difficulties, will 
maintain herself as a nation, and con
cludes with an appeal that all should 
close ranks and do their utmost in the 
restoration of the Fatherland.

REDUCING TOLLS.
LONDON, Jan. 2.

The Board of Trade Journal an
nounces to-day that on March 1, tolls 
on ships passing through the Suez 
Canal in ballhst will be reduced to six 
francs per ton.

BRITISH TRADE.
LONDON, Jan. 2.

To-day Sir Hamar Greenwood, Over
seas Minister of Trade, outlined 
schemes in hand for pushing British 
industries especially by means of a 
British Industries fair which is to be 
held next month. British manufac
turers, while suffering from a variety 
of troubles arising through the war, 
are overwhelmed with home market 
orders, said Sir Hamar. The time will 
come, however, whem some of the de
mands will have been filled and then 
they must be ready to maintain and 
improve their position in the foreign 
markets. Whatever may have been 
the attitude of British diplomatic com
mercial attaches and consuls before 
the war, their paramount duty now is 
the furtherance of British trade.

which "had as its definite "“•‘Wed and armed meu.J,wb» looted Leeds ‘University to-day concerning 
° .. .. 7. , ____ several hundred pounds In Cash and the suggested reservations by the Un-Iding the United States of every 

irho plotted against the Govern- 
he raid» were specifically dlr- 

against tfie Communist Party 
he Communist Labor Party.

ÏEN HUNDRED BELOW DECKS
WASHINGTON, D C., Jan. 1. 
greatest roundup of radicals in 
Jon’s history was conducted to
by the Government, acting 

gh Dept.- of Justice agents in 
three cities " stretching from 

| to coaSL At midnight reports 
ited that more than 1600 mem- 
bf the communists and commun- pas^

MEXICO City, Jam. 2.
Bolshevik Russia is willing to make 

*egr|tiation» and to grant concessions^ 
to the big powers in the Interest of 
peat», but will not hold out the olive 
branch to General Denekine, accord
ing to M. K. Larkesky secty. of the 
Soviet delegation in conference with 
the Esthonian delegates here. He add
ed that the Bolshevik army now num
bered three million men and declared 
thait Soviet Russia Jvpulit be, glad t6 ] 
dill land the entire fdrce lfpeàée with 
the world could be assured.

LOOTED THE *49* ...
‘ LIMERICK, Jan. 2.

The Limerick Post Office was raided 
abopt midnight last night by- twenty

several hundred pounds 
money orders. The Poet Office staff 
numbering twelve persons pçre held 
up until the pillage wps completed. 
The employees were than warned not 
to attempt to follow the bandits who 
escetped unmolested. Military forces 
aretoccupying the Poet Office.

FEARS BREAKDOWN.
DRAGUIGHAN, France. Jan. 1.

- Clemenceau declared he would not 
.continue to represent the department 
of IVar in the Chamber of Deputies, 
adding that "after the effort of the 

year I would be loath to start

JELtlCOE IN NEW YORK.
NEW YORK, Jan. 2. 

Admiral Jelllcoe to-day visited the 
New -York Exchange as the guest of] 
ChaS. Schwab, Chairman ot the Board 
of Directors of the Bethlehem Steel 
Co. The visitors were greeted with 
cheers bÿ brokers and clerks.

FOKHEB CHINESE
DEAD.

PRESIDENT

Î- PEKING, Dec. 30.
Jtormeif President Feng Kuo Chang, 

of China, died here to-day.

CECIL DISCUSSES PEACE TREATY
LEEDS, Eng., Jan. 1. 

Lord Robert Cecil, former Assistant 
Secretary ot State for Foreign Af
fairs, ip addressing the students of

JUST
a *

Double «Waterproof, 
EnglishManufacture, 
Military, anc

ited States in the Peace Treaty, de
clared that he could not say that the 
reservations were so vital that It 
would be impossible to accept co-op
eration on the terms of the reserva
tions. The urgency of the European 
situation. Lord Robert said, was so 
great that It would be assuming tre
mendous responsibility to refuse Am
erica's co-operation in trying to bring 
orde rout of chaos.

2SSSâ£i<®*,£&3

Hymns and w
Hymn Writers.

CUBIST'S MESSAGE.
Hark the glad sound, the Saviour 

comes.
The Saviour promised long;

Let every heart prepare a throne. 
And every voice a song.

He come the prisoners to release,
In Satan’s bondage held;

The gatee of brass before Him buret. 
The Iron fetters yield.

He comes from thickest films-of rice 
To clear the mental ray.

And on the eye-balls of the blind 
To pour celestial day.

He comes the broken heart to bind, 
The bleeding soul to cure,

And with the treasures ot His grace, 
To enrich the humble poor.

Our glad hosannas, 
ilcoi

TP.'K-} 1

Castro Made Sure
of Salary.

President Ebert will draw his sal
ary every month, tike President Wil
son. President Poincare is paid 
every three months. Castro, who was 
président of Venezuela from 1899 to 
1908, used to make the treasury pay 
hi*» daily. When elected his salary 
was fixed at $144,000 a year, payable 
monthly. On drawing his first month’s 
pay Castro told the minister of 
finance that henceforth he must send 
him $400 in gold every morning, “that 

the best way to make sure of 
my salary in this revolution-ridden 

During the nine years of his 
ency exchequer funds often ran 

low, hut the autocrat’s dally wage wan 
forthcoming, as "he warned 

successive minister of finance 
to provide it would mean

V W;K%'v *• ^

Prince of Peace, 
Thy welcome shall Proc1|aIinL 

And heaven’s eternal arches ring
With Thy beloved name.
One of the most valued authorities 

upon English hymns, Roundel Palmer 
Earl Selborne, has said of this hymn 
in its shortened form as given above, 
that: “It Is as sweet, vigorous, and 
perfect a composition 
where be found.” It Is a tribute to po
pular judgment that It is also one 
of the beet known, and most high y 
valued ot our hymns.

We owe it to the Rev. Dr. Phi Up 
Doddridge, the author ot a useful de
votional commentary upon the Scr p- 
tures, called "The Family E*»061^, 
copies ot which may often be met with 
in the homes founded by early set
tlers in Canada. Many fine hymns, as 
well as other good books, came from 
the same gifted hand. To show how 
important a part he played as a hymn- 
writer, It is only necessary to men
tion a few ot his compositions, tor .n- 
btance: ”0 God of Jacob, by Whose 
Hand," "My God, and is Thy Table 
Suread " "Ye Servants ot the Lord, 
“Grace ’tie a Charming Sound," “To
morrow, Lord, is Thine." Over a hun
dred ot his hymns have been used, 
more or less. In public services.

Doddridge was the grandson of one 
of those ministem, who at the restor
ation of the British King, after the 
death ot Oliver Cromwell, sufferedthe 
loss ot their positions—tor throwing 
in their lot with the Commonwealth- 
as had royalist clergymen, when 
Cromwell gained the ascendancy. His 
father was an oil-dealer to London, 
when Philip was born to 1703. The 
Duchess ot Bedford, noticing the abil
ity and early piety ot the lad’®*en 
then showing signs of that fragile 
health which was hie all through h s 
mature years, kindly ottered to pay 
for his education at Oxford or Cam
bridge. That, however, in thoee days 
wotfld imply acceptance ot the teach
ing ot the Church of England, to 
which both Universities then belong
ed Young Doddridge had read with 
delight that fine old book by the Rev. 
Richard Baxter, “The Saints’ Rest, 
and had determined to become a min
ister- but all his home Influences were 
were against the teaching of the 
“State Church," as the Church of 
England was often styled. And so he 
refused the offer ot a college educa
tion, entered a school at Kibworth, 
and was preaching as an Independent 
(virtually, the Corigregatlonallst ot 
our day), when twenty years of age. 
He took charge of congregations at 
Kibworth and Northampton, and es
tablished a seminary for training 
young men for the ministry at the 
latter place.

He was a success In everything he 
undertook to do. He passed over two 
hundred young English, Scotch and 
Dutchmen through his seminary, was 
a popular preacher and writer, and 
his hymns, -written mostly to be need 
after his sermons, soon had a Urge 
circulation to hand-written pamph-

But consumption—tuberculosis had 
claimed him, and like the anther 
of "Abide With Me" to the next cen
tury, he left for a warmer climate in 
1761 and never returned, dying at 
Lisbon at the end of October in that
7<Doddridge was a personal friend 
and warm admirer of Dr. Isaac Watts, 
one of the earliest and greatest of our 
modern hymn-writere. and also of 
that noted Christian Col. Gardiner, 
who it to said changed the whole 
course of his life in consequence of 
a vision of Jesus Christ granted to 
him in a dream. Sir Walter Scott, 
some will remember, introduces that 
faithful and notable prototype to many 
respects ot General Gordon into one 
of his best known novels.

Our hymn appeared with the date- 
mark Dec. 28, 1736, to seven stanzas, 
the two ueually omitted beh-g Inferior 
in quality to thoee quoted above. Ten 
years later it had the high toner of 
being included among the Scotch 
paraphrases, and has been a favorite 
with Presbyterians ever since.. Dodd-

The Royal Bank ol Canada
GENERAL STATEMENT

29th NOVEMBER, 1919

LIABILITIES
TO THE PUBLIC:

Deposits not bearing interest...................... ... ... .. . $1S9,$66,229.88
Deposits bearing interest, including interest accrued to date

of statement .....................................................................  269,465,169.69
Notes of the Bank in ClrcuUtion......................« .. .. ..
Balance due to Dominion Government .. .. ......................
Balances due to other Banks in Canada .x. :..................... $ 13,970.88
Balances due to Banks and Banking Correspondents to the

United Kingdom and foreign countries........................ 7,449,852.42

- $419,121,399.37 
39,837,265.74 
14,000,000.00

Bills Payable......................................
Acceptances Under Letters of Credit

TO THE SHAREHOLDERS:
&£™3££ip*ld "p : : : v ::
Balance of Profits carried forward .. ................................. i,twe,ii».<«

7,463,823.30 
806,776.89 

16,467,978.69
$497,697,243.99

17.000,000.00

Dividends Unclaimed .. ........................................................ 8,203.08
Dividend No. 129 (at 12 per cent, per annum), payable

December 1st, 1919 ........................................................ . 605,219.12
Fiftieth Anniversary Bonus ot 2 per cent, payable Decem

ber 20th, 1919 .................. ... ............................................ 340,000.00

18,096,418.74

353,422.26
$533,647,084.93

ASSETS
Current Coin.......................................... ..................... ... ..$ 17,663,879.92
Dominion Notes............................ ... ..................................... 26,736,724.00
United States Currency..........»........................................... 8,746,806.00
Other Foreign Money ................................ ........................... 2,546,138.41

$ 66,681,547.33
Deposit to the Central Gold Reserves ............................... 24,600,000.00
Notes ot other Banks................................................................  3,464,200.00
Cheques on other Banks......................................................  23,757,240.33
Balances due by other Banks In Canada..................... . .. 17,103.80
Balances due by Banks and Banking Correspondents else

where than in Canada..................................................... 18,101,373.08
Dominion and Provincial Government Securities, not ex

ceeding market value .................................................... 46,323,698.66
Canadian Municipal Securities and British, Foreign and 

Colonial Public Securities other than Canadian, not
exceeding market value..................................... t .. .. 33,400,542.77

Railway and other Bonds, Debentures and Stocks, not
exceeding market value................................................... 19,414,891.06

Call Loans to Canada, on Bonds, Debentures and Stocks.. 16,435,614.30 
Call and Short (not exceeding thirty days) Loans elsewhere

than in Canada................................................................. 33,812,751.63
Other Current Loans and Discounts to Canada (less rebate

ot interest)................................................. .....................$143,259,618.47
Other Current Loans and Discounts elsewhere than in

Canada (less rebate of Interest)................ .. .. .. .. 90,210,271.33
Overdue Debts (estimated loss provided for)...................... 366,089.66

$273,908,862.8$

$233,834,879.46 
1,495,271.0»- 
7,016,444.12

Real Estate other than Bank Premises...............................................
Bank Premises, at not more than cost, less amount written off !! j 
Liabilities of Customers under Letters of Credit, as per contra ........ 16 467 978 69
Deposit with the Minister for the purposes of the Circulation Fund .... 760 000 00
Other Assets not Included in the foregoing................................................. 173 34g gg

$633,647,084.93
H. S. HOLT, 

President C. B. NEILL, 
General Manager.

EDSON L. PEASE,
Managing Director.

AUDITORS’ CERTIFICATE
We Report to the Shareholders of the Royal Bank of Canada:

That to our opinion the transactions ot the Bank which have come under our notice 
have been within the powers of the Bank.

That we have checked the cash and verified the securities ot the Bank at the Chief 
Office at 29th November, 1919, as well as at another time, as required by Section 66 of 
the Bank Act and that we found they agreed with the entries to the books in regard 
thereto. We also during the year checked the cash and verified the securities at the principal branches.

That the above Balance Sheet has been compared by us with the books at the Chief 
Office and with the certified returns from the Branches, and in our opinion is properly 
drawn up so as to exhibit a true and correct view of the state of the Bank's affairs ac
cording to the best ot our information and the explanations given to ns and as shown by the books of the Bank.

That we have obtained all the information and explanations required by us.
JAMBS MARWICK. C-A.,
S. ROGER MITCHELL, CJL,

of Marwick, Mitchell; Peat and Co.
JOHN W. ROSS, C-A., of P. S. Ross & Sons.

Montreal Canada, 18th December, 1919.

PROFIT AND LOSS ACCOUNT
Balance of Profit and Loss Account, 30th November, 1918.. $ 636,757.19
Profits for the year, after deducting charges ot manage

ment and all other expenses, accrued interest on de
posits, toll provision for all bad and doubtful debts and 
rebate ot interest on umnatured bills ......................... 3,423,264.34

■ Auditors. ]

-$ 3,969,021.63
APPROPRIATED AS FOLLOWS:

Dividends Nos. 126, 127, 128 and 129 at 12 per cent per
annum.................................................................... .... ., f

Fiftieth Anniversary Bonus of 2 per cent to Shareholders
Transferred to Officers’ Pension Fund .. ..................
Written off Bank Premises Account .. ;. •.. ;.
War Tax on Bank Note Circulation...................................
Balance ot Profit and Loss carried forward .......................

1,866,196.50
340,000.00
100,000.00
400,000.00
166,406.29

1,096,418.74
-$ 3,959,021.6$

RESERVE FUND
Balance at Credit, 30th November 1918 $ 15,000,060.00Premium on New Capital Stock................. .. .................. 2,000’,000!(M)
Balance at Credit 29th November, 1919............... . .. $ 17,000,000.00

S. HOLT, 
President.

Montreal, 18th December, 1919.
EDSON L. PEASE,

Managing Director.
C. E, NEILL, 

General Manager.

Concrete Ship
Undamaged.

Messrs. Steer Brothers have receiv
ed the following cable from North 
S^iney, signed by Mr. W. N, McDon- 

the promoter of construction onridge’s pupil and biographer, Job Or- I ^'cTc^ vesTei Penn^ncla.
ton, printed it. to England in 1766, and 
it then speedily made its way into all 
the hymnals, excepting thé Weeley- 
ans', where It appeared only 
paratively recently. This was all the 
more remarkable, because Doddridge 
had given the warmest welcome to 

, the Wesleys, and was on frfc 
terms with them.

However, English-speaking C 
tiens of all 
hymn now, for 
when a good hymn

“Concrete ship building ot North 
Sydney suffered no damage whatever 

\ from fire; inside wooden forms which 
had already served their usefulness 
but had not yet been removed from 
hold were scorched by fire starting 
from eaHmander in hold. F&r this dam- 

| age Underwriters hare paid the Com
pany eight hundred and fifty two dol
lars which fully covers every loss."

—:------ : Pat
•mrS3*

'X-,

FIRE INSURANCE. FIRE INSURANCE.
SCOTTISH UNION * NATIONAL INSURANCE COMPANY OF 

EDINBURGH, SCOTLAND.
GENERAL ACCIDENT, FIRE A LIFE “ASSURANCE CO, LTD, 

OF PERTH, SCOTLAND.

Hie above Insurance Companies’carry on a successful and 
extensive business, and always have maintained the highest' 1 
character tor the honourable mid. liberal discharge ot their obli-. 
gâtions.

Our first aim to every policy we issue is to ensure the holder 
complete protection, our second to grant that protection at the1' 
lowest possible rate. Write or phone us. .*■ -Î •> -- - ■< -

, s.t,tf
3S

Nfld. Labrador Export
4* Trade-.
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The Rubber Boot of quality, to suit every taste.
- - •

Caribou,the Black Boot with a Red Sole. Feels like Velvet. 
Our reputation and GUARANTEE are behind this Boot.
Every purchaser of BEAR BRAND RUBBERS, BUDDY 

or CARIBOU BOOTS, has a chance to win one of the follow
ing Prizes, to be given away

$300,00 in Gash.
12 Pairs Men’s Long 
12 “ Women’s “
12 “ Boy’s ■“

Youth’s
Misses'
Child’s

Long BootsPairs

Cleveland Rubber
From AD Quarters,World Evils Can Be 

Obviated By Faith. CHRISTMAS
GIFTS!

"We had raisin pie for dinner yes
terday, and Pa got awful mad.”

"What’s the matter? Doesn’t he 
like raisin pie?”

"Yep, but he told ma he had bought 
those raisins for another purpose."

replying toRome, Dec.
* Christmas greetings from all the 

cardinale present in Rome and other 
church / dignitaries. Pope Benedict 
on Wednesday recalled the argent ne
cessity of aiding poor children of war 
victims, and added:

"The necessity for faith, is demon», 
tinted by the insanity of the efforts 
of those who vainly try to give man
kind peace and welfare forgetting of 
ignoring God. Peace cannot he ob
tained by the individual and by man
kind if- there is not order dn both. 
There is no order without an acknow
ledgment of the dominion of Gtod over
Hi, creatures.

"Order also requires a mastery of 
spirit over matter and a practical, 
sincere lore of man for his neighbor. 
At present there cannot be true 
peace because order has been sub
verted by individuals and by man
kind. The moral miseries due to the 
war are being exploited by those who 
watch every opportunity to affect 
moral order.

| "To-day the spirit of independence 
has invaded all minds and leads them 
to rebellion. To-day there is no shame 
in seeking amusements amidst ths 
griefs and sorrows of others and 
there is no limit to the dissipation of 
wealth and the drying up of the sour
ces thereof. All this shows that mod
ern society has attempted to set it
self above God, passing from liberty 
to tolerance, from tolerance to divi
sion, from division to oondlct, to os
tracism of God.

"Therefore, forgetfulness of the 
supernatural and the triumphs of «he 
natural hastened individuals to ego
tism and society to revolution and 
anarchy.”

Continuing, the Pope said that he 
did not despair as all the evils could 
be obviated by faith, through which 
order would be re-established and 
peace would triumph. He urged up
on the faithful prayer and obedience 
to human and dMse laws, net to os
tracise God in ppbUe documents, in 
the schools, in law courts or public 
assemblies, as God is Lofd not only 
of individuals but also of nations.

"A lasting true pease meet be based

King George's speech, at the closing 
of Parliament instead of commencing, 
"My LlMs and Gentlemen of the 
House of Commons,” was worded, be
cause of,the presence of Lady Astor 
In the Commons, “My Lords and mem
bers of the House of Commons.”

Christmas is approa-ching and with it will come all 
the joyous hustle and bustle of hordes of people intent 
on purchasing their Christmas Gifts.

The shops will be crowded. You will lose time 
waiting your turn and the best of service cannot be 
given you.

You can save time and money by shopping early 
and in our store. Wise persons have long since learned 
the value of avoiding the rush and consequently pro
vide themselves with thadr requirements ahead of time.

With this ir view we have gathered together ex
pressly for Christmas a. fine assortment of gifts suit
able for man, woman or child.

Save time and money by purchasing all your gifts

We have for sale the following cars

In Perfect Running 
Order :

BUICK, CHEVROLET,
MERCEDES (Limousine),

OVERLAND, MAXWELL 
1918 and 1919 models.

This is a rare chance to secure a good car at 
a low price.

SEE OUR ADS.—THEN SEE US.

There is a serious shortage in Parla 
of plate glaaa, as of many other things. 
Big shops whose windows are broken 
have to repair them with adhesive ; 
paper. One tradeeman compensate* 
for the ugly effect of this by a poster 
with thp words: "A ehell from Big 
Bertha broke this window In March,
ma."

Cadet Old Comrades

After 16 o’clock to-morrow the 
Executive of the C. C. C. Old Com
rade» will meet In the Cadet Armoury, 
and after 11 o'clock mass, a general 
meeting of all Old Comrades and 
supporters will be held. The Execu
tive will outline the work accomplish
ed since the last general meeting, uni 
Enrôlement of members will take 
place afterwards,

William C. Brown, late of the Lei
cester Regiment, who for no parti
cular reason, has sat himself the 
task of walking 86,000 miles in the 
United Kingdom, said that the "tor
ture of hli life" Is the refusal of ride* 
offered by kindly motorist*. Brown left 
Darlington on May Ith. He ie averag
ing twenty-three miles a day, and at 
that rate hie task will take three 
years. His progress Is recorded by 
police stamps in a small ledger.

OTHER TABLETS NOT 
ASPIRIN AT ALL 814 WATER ST.

th.frft
Only Tablets with "Beyer Croee1 

ere Genuine Aspirin
Auctioneers.«**10,61 Mile. Merle Predhom, 28 years old, 

bee been appointed Director of the 
Bank of Geneva, and will sign the 
net*» and script issued by the Bank. 
MU*. Prodhom, who proved herself 
an excellent financier during the war. 
is the first woman in Europe to hold 
such an Important position. There 
are now two Judges, nine barristers, 
three engineers and a number of Uni
versity professors and doctors of the 
fair sex in Switzerland.

*********** **•**»************

Prince of Wales' Rink
NOTICE! Books of Tickets now on sale at Gray & Good- 

land’s and Garrett Eiyrné’s Bookstores.

Gent's Book of 20 .. .. a ______ . .$3.00
Lady's Book of 20 .... . . ____ $3.0(1

Children's Book of 25 .. ..... . .$2.00

If you dont see the “Bayer Cross” 
on the tablets, you are not getting 
AnDirlo—Remember this!

Genuine "Bayer Tablets of Aspirin" 
are now made in America by an 
American Company. No German In
terest whatever, all rights being 
purchased from the United States, 
Government,, .

During the war, acid Imitations 
were e?l« as Aspirin in pill boxes 
and various other containers. The 
"Bayer Croee” is your only we» of 
knowing that you are getting genuine

Newfoundland Government Coastal Mail Charles Johnson. 66, farmer, living ; 
at West Salem, Ohio, was in Cleve- < 
land with a reserved seat ticket so ! 
as to he la the front row when the \ 
world came to an end. After going to 
a house where the "beginning of the ! 
end" was to he staged, and finding ; 
that no one there had even heard the ; 
end was at hand. Johnson complained 
to the police. "Two man eagle to me , 
last Saturday and acrid me -a-yeaem* 
seat tor >W.” ha-aafd. "iW toSP m# 
ail the mssuhera ot my religious h*. ' 
lief were to wiatt fbr the sad la Cleve- »

Will shippers of freight for Twillingate by 
S. S. Prospero (sailed Jan. 2, 1920) please note 
for their guidance when effecting Marine Insur
ance that this freight did not go forward by ******on Just alliances among the peoples,

while vanquished

Modem Samson. "Well, that’s nothing,” said 
ether. “My brother once went t 
bull fight, and he took a bull in 
left hand, and one in the right; 
squeesed them; result—bottle of ■

he laid.but net nixed "Bayer” package* can he
Store».
the trade* mark (Newts the trade* 

RegistrationStafford’s GINGER WINE 
for sale in two sizes, 20c. & 40c m>. of

ire of Monoaoeticaci-
GINGER WINEInc, OJA. end; at J. J. 8L

St, and U. tüM a«« «huilier t» the left,Lnraerrr
cows. COLDS, the result was powriber. Cntleta and

à,: .
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Values in Footwear !
With the majority of people, price is the chief consideration in purchasing footwear. That’s why there are so many un

comfortable feet in Newfoundland to-day and so many dissatisfied shoe purchasers.
For low-priced shoes cannot be good shoes—the high cost of good materials and skilled labour won’t permit Then why ex

periment—at the expense of your comfort—with low-priced shoes? Why not wear

INVICTUS SHOES
and be thorough!/satisfied?

Distinctive and Pleasing in Appearance,
they possess that style individuality that is the hallmark of fine footwear.

INVICTUS SHOES will outwear ordinary low-priced shoes—yet they cost little more.
INVICTUS SHOES are still made from the finest grade of imported and selected leather by men expert in the art of shoe-

making.

If you have not worn INVICTUS SHOES you do not know 
what comfort is. Let your next shoes be INVICTUS and you 
will be satisfied.

We are Sole Agents for Men’s INVICTUS Shoes.

Saturday our Special Sale Day. 
Sweepiugüedpcfidds in every Dept

SNOW.

r' —A lot of enow 
came down last 
night; ' It’s lying 
round

■ write, In ghastly 
HI drift and heap;

It’s In the alleys 
II and the mews, 

It’s everywhere, 
for men to use— 
the only thing 
that's cheap. If 

Hj enow would make 
J the furnace hot, 

and heat the 
house, 'twould hit the spot, and spoil 
a lot of grief; alas, It Isn't worth a 
dern; in vain we've tried to make It 
burn, so we rear up and beef. How 
It would soothe the anguished soul, 
If there should be a fall of coal, or 
wood In proper size! 'Twould make 
the outlook far more bright to have 
a shower of anthracite from these for
bidding skies. We long to see the 
fireplace glow, and so we get a raft 
of snow that will not even smoke;- 
and so we" sit around and freeze and ; 
say that life's one long ' disease, that's ' 
ceased to be a Joke. My hands are 
frozen on my lyre, there Is no coal, 
there i«, 00 fire, and knife-edged .tem
pests blow; I look around for stuff to 
burn, for egg or nut'or lump I yearn 
—and get a foot of enow. The snow 
lies deep on dale and1 dell; I ham a 
thousand tons to sell, but no one. 
wants to buy; men want It not, but. 
they’d go broke to get a cord of elm 
or oak from yonder lowering sky.

by Ruth

‘LES FRUITSOne often hears 
people say as 
they grow older 
"I don’t cele
brate Christmas 
I’m too old. 
Christmas is only 
for children.”
In one vay that 

Is right, but In 
another it is very 
wrong.
When we are 

young, we take 
Christmas simply 
and naturally. It 
Is the Day Won- 
bllasful hours 
«gcltefffîts and

Now on Spot:
200 Boxes Whole. 
150 Boxes Twin. 
September Make. Truly, “A Gift of the Gods” 

which cures Constipation. 
A FOOD OF FRUITS and 

LEAVES.
Buy now,to save 

money. Cheese have 
advanced sharply.

Would not you be interested to know there to a 
Laxative Food—“Les Fruits”—perfect in its results, 
and composed only of Arabian Fruits and Leaves, de
void of all drugs and nostrums ?

It to most.attractive to the taste; really a confec
tion; guaranteed to comply with the Pure Food Laws 
and endorsed by prominent physicians and laymen.

Equally efficacious, and harmless to child or adult. 
Nature’s answer to the complex question of constipa
tion and sluggishness of the intestinal tract.

Soper & Moore
Grocers.

ige when ill life Is eeneetion ttid 
e one his not begun to inilysi. 
[Tear That Chrlstnles Escapes 

One.

[ONE 4M.

Id then, as we grow older, there

MOIR’S ON SALE BY Importent!

Ellis & Co., Ltd.Nut Milk Bars. 
Bordeaux Bars, etc,

Fresh supply just to hand.

Every man starting out In bmrtness 
will have to go over a herd roed end 
find out its turnings for himself. But 
he need not go over hie road In the 
dirk If he can take with him the 
Hrht of other men’s experience.

SB. F. STAFFORD * SON have 
the experience of supplying all kinds 
of Dmgs, Patent Medicines, etc., at the 
very lowest possible prices. Large 
stocks of Dodd's Pills, Wampole Oil, 
Fletcher’s Castoria. Gin Pills, Caraol, ' 
Beecham’s Pills, Sabaditta Powder, 
Keating's Insect Powder, White Pine 
and Tar, Phoratone, Prescription "A”, 
Headache Wafers, Menthol Plasters, 
Belladonna Plasters, Strengthening 
Plasters, Toilet Cream, Nyal’s Face 
Cream, Peroxide Cream, Cold Cream, 
Essence Peppermint, Friar’s Balsam. 
Tincture Iodine, Castor Oil, Mnseed 
and Turpentine, Syrup Hypophos- 
phltes, Condition Powders, Tooth ' 
Pastes, all Toilet Articles and hun
dreds of other preparations too num
erous to mention. 1

Write DR. F. STAFFORD & SON for 
Wholesale Price, or Phone 140.

novlS.tf

203 WATER STREET. 
Seventy-Eve Cents per Half Pound Package. 

ITS CONSUMER IS ITS REFERENCE.DECISION.
I would not. If I could, grow great 

And rob my children of their play;
I would not bid them stand and wait 

For laughter till some other day;
I would not leave them here alone 

To learn from strangers what 
Is true,

Hie wealth of all the world to own, 
The greatest deed on earth to do.

I would not build my fleeting fairer' 
Upon my children's bitter tears.

And leave them fatherless to claim 
Great wealth In far-off distant 

years;
I would not spurn their pleas to know 

The Joys of childhood and be glad,
And let them unattended grow 

For all the gold that could be had.
If while I romp with them In play 

I lose the crown that I might wear,
Or fortunate passes down the way,

I shall not be a slave to care.
For better poverty and strife 

And little tame when I am old,
Than to have coined their joys of life 

Into a selfish sum of gold.

Finest Olive Oil, 4, 8 and 
16 oz.

Baker’s Cocoanut, 1 lb. 
tins, with the original 
milk of the cocoanut. 

(Hives—Plain & Stuffed.

The Kaiser’s Guilt, strom of conflict, which he had pre
cipitated, might eventually bring Ger
many to her knees, and he might need 
a hole to hide In. In the light of all 
these boastful war-provoking mem
oranda written by a light-headed ego
maniac. we ought to hear less of the 
"truths of history” as set out by pro
fessors, who will pretend that Ger
many had the war forced upon her!— 
Weekly Star.

Photographs byAll fresh
Kaiser'sEvidence of the 

guilt Is tarnished 
archives, dug out from the diplomatie 
records In Berlin by the Socialist Karl 
Kantsky and sent secretly to Holland. 
Wilhelm's sins have found him out 
and whether he is ever brought to 
trial or not. he stands condemned by 
his own memoranda as a busy ruth- 
lees scoundrel, directing at first hand 
the plot against the peace of the 
world. Then is disclosed to part of 
the conspiracy, after the Potsdam 
conference of the first week in July 
had settled what Austria was to do, 
his cowardly scheme of secretly going 
off on his yacht, to return when his 
machinations had borne fruit, to 
cover up his . own blundering part 
Evidently In spite of his bragging, he 
was feeling even then that the mael-

former

BUY YOUR UACON -HERE and have it machine cut 
and skinned, ready to put on the pan. Sliced and 

most up-to-date slicing machine

Killed by lightning while standing 
under a tree during a storm. It was 
found, on medical examination, that 
the Imprint of the tree. Such a freak 
Is not uncommon. The markings on 
the skin are reddlst brown In color, 
and resemble photographic Imprints 
of trees or shrubs. Lightning, how
ever, plays many strange tricks. A 
girl was once creasing a meadow dur
ing a thunder-storm when she was 
struck by lightning. Although every 
shred of clothing was torn from her, 
she herself merely experienced slight 
giddiness. In another extraordinary 
case a man was killed by lightning 
while riding a horse through a storm, 
but the animal was untouched tod 
unalarmed and carried his dead mas
ter home at a gentle trot •

prépara
it! the woi

New Seeded Raisins.Loose Give a Thought to Music !
The festive season of Xmas win 

soon be here. Have your piano put 
in good shape tod help to brighten 
up your home with tuneful music. A 
trial-of my services will convince you 
that your work can be done with care 
tod precision. /

KARKADUXE H. FINDLATER,
(Graduate el the Faust Seheel ot 

Tuning, Boston) - - 
Address:—Royal Stationery Co, IM. 

182 "Water Street, and Ordnance 
Street Phene M6A. eod,tf

-New Seedless Raisins, 1 Cannot Be Equalled or 
Appreciated More for 

a New Year’s Gift
Than a subscription to one of the 
leading Magazines or Newspa
pers.

LEADERS.
Cosmopolitan, Red Book, Strand, 
Grand Motion Picture & Classic, 
Metropolitan, New York Sunday 
Times, Boston Sunday Globe, 
Montreal Standard, etc.

Especially for the Ladies. 
Ladies’ Home Journal, Ladies’ 
Field, Queen, Weldon’s Ladies’ 
Journal, Children’s Fashions, 
Ladies' Pictorial, etc.

For complete list and prices 
write or apply to ,

S. E. GARLAND,
Lending Bookseller,

. 1(7-6 WATER STREET.

Cleaned
lb. pks.

Pah Yan Pickles.Robinson’s' Groats.

When yon want something in 
a hurry for tea, ge to ELLIS’— 
Head Cheese, Ox Tongue, Boiled 
Ham, Cooked Corned Beef, E:- 
logna Sausage.

Duckft&rfh Sfteel & Queen’s Road

By Gene Byrnes(Copyright 1616 by Gec*ge Matthew Adams.—Trade Mark Begistere&JJ. S. Patent Ofltoe)
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JOHN’S, NEWFOUNDLAND, JANUARY 3, 1320-g

association has been formed, 
he “Newfoundland 

Brokers Association and Cham
ber of Commerce,” the objects 
of which are co-operation and 
protection. This association 
protests with all its power and 
strength against the Fish Ex
port Regulations, and will fight 
for the restoration of the right 
of all to engage in bona fide 
trade, without being hampered 
by unfair and illegal restric
tions.

* * * * • «
The subjects’ inalienable right 

to live within the law has only 
been questioned in Newfound
land under a Tory Regime, and 
the present attempt of the few 
to drive out the many, is the 
very renaissance of Toryism, 
which must be combatted to the 
bitter end. To St. John’s West 
and its free and independent 
electors the task is given of be
ginning the destruction of a 
party which has commenced its 
assumption of power with the 
most autocratic intolerance of 
the privileges of a‘free people. 
To Labor, the opportunity is 
about to be given to resent the 
sneers and insults hurled at its 
organization by Hon. W. F. 
Coaker, through the columns of 
his paper, the Advocate, nor 
will Labor forget the threat of 
the same Mr. Coaker to turn St. 
John’s into a wilderness.

OFFICE SUPPLIES!
KNOWLING’S Stationery Dept

Messages.(Present: The Fall Beach.)
In the matter of the application of 

Smith * Shipman Co.. Ltd, tor a 
writ of mandamus directed to Hon. 
H. I. Brownrigg,, Minister of Finance 
and Cmatoma, transferred from 
chambers by the Chief "Justice. The 
Attorney General, Hon. W. R. Warren,
K. C, appeared tor respondent» and
L. I. Emerson and W. J. Higgins. 
K. C„ for Smith * Shipman Co.. Ltd. 
The Attorney General moved that the 
hearing be adjourned until Monday, 
the 6th Inst, and Mr. Emerson con
senting, it was ordered accordingly.

WELL DONE, SEAL!
QUEBEC, Jan. ».

The Newfoundland steamer Seal has 
rescued the marooned lighthouse 
keepers, their families and wireless 
operators at Belle Isle, according to 
a telegram received here last night 
from a lower gulf village, which re
ported the receipt of the following 
message : “AH hands successfully 
taken off Belle Isle and now safe on 
board steamer Seal, bound for New
foundland.” f '

LEDGERS—
Ruling 8 Demy, Plain 
and Unit Ruling.
800 pages, $2.80 each. 
400 pages, $3.30, $3.50 
each.
600 pages, $8 JO each. 
Ruling 8 Foolscap:
200 pages to 600 pages, 
$3.50 to $4.80 each. 
Ruling 6, asetd. prices: 
Ruling 7 : 200 pages, 
$2.00, $2.95, $3.00 each. 
800 pages, $3.10, $3.80 
each.
400 pages, $3.15, $3.30 
each.
600 pages, $3.75, $4.00

DAY BOOKS—
200 pages, $1.85, $2.65, 
$2.50 each.
300 pages, $2.40, $2.66, 
$2.75 each.
400 pages, $2.90, $3.00, 
$4.15 each.
500 pages, $3.10, $3.90 
each.
600 pages, $4.40 each. 
800 pages, $3.75 each. ' 

Plain and Unit Ruling.
CASH BOOKS—

80, 95c., $1.10, $1.20 ea.
RECORD BOOKS—

45, 86, 95c, $1.10, $8.15 
each.

COUNTER 
ORDER BOOKS—

15, 30, 35, 42, 45, 50, 55, 
60c. to $1.40 each.

INK—Blue Black, 8, 9, 20c. 
per bottle.

INK—Glass jars, Blue Blk., 
50, 80c., $1.40 per jar.

FOUNTAIN PEN INK— 
16c. and 40c. per bottle.

GREEN INK, 7c. per bottle
PEN HOLDERS—

16, 20, 27, 35 to 65c. per 
dozen.

FOUNTAIN PENS— $2.70 
to $3.50 each.

JOURNALS—
200 pages, 95c, $1.40, 
$2.60 each.
300 pages, $1.60, $3 JO 
each.
400 pages, $2.00, $3.00 
each.
500 pages, $2.40, $3.60, 
$3.75, $4.00, $5.00 each. 
600 pages, $3.90, $4.40 
each.
800 pages, i $4.40, $5.00 
each.

Plain and Unit Ruling.
RECEIPT BOOKS—

9c., 16c, 20c, 22c, 40c, 
55c each.

RENT RECEIPT BOOKS, 
20c. up.

EXPRESS DELIVERY 
RECEIPT BOOKS—65c. ea.
BILL HEADS—

Long and short, 18, 30, 
35, 45c, 60c. each.

STATEMENT PADS, 18** 
30c each.

MUCILAGE, 20, 55, 85c 
per bottle.

CICO PASTE, 45c per btL
PENNIES—

55, 70, 90c, $1.20 to 
$2.90 per gross box.

Series of Lectures.

Evening Tdegram FREIGHT CHEW RESPONSIBLE. 
BROWNVILLE JUNCTION, Maine, 

Jan. 2.
Testimony to the effect that mem

bers of the crew of the freight train 
were responsible for the collision 
between freight and Immigration 
trains near Onawa, Maine, December 
SO, was given at a hearing conducted 
by the Main Public Utilities Commis
sion to-day. TwedtjMhree persons 
were killed and fllfty injured in the 
wreck.

Commencing on Monday night. Rev. 
Dr. Jones, President of Llewellyn 
M.u’s Club will deliver the first of a 
series of lectures on the Parables of 
tu* Bible. The tirât subje;» will he 
The r arable of L.- Sower and the 
au.’), or it your pew could apeak, what 

The meet-

W. J. HERDER, y- Proprietor
EditorC. T. JAMES,

Saturday, January 3, 1920. mentalwr-uid it say about soil' 
inge begin at 8 o’isoek, and la open 
to any and every man.

A smoker, followed by refreshments 
will be given the third Monday in the 
month, and a discussion pro and con, 
on the suggested Inter-Denomination
al College will be held.

Premier By
600 pages, $4.40 each.

ENVELOPES—Square and 
Oblong, $2.10, $2J0,
$2J0, $?.80, $2.90, $3.10 
to $7.00 per thousand. 
Official, $4.60 to $4.70 
per thousand.
Coin Envelopes, $1.00 to 

‘ $2.00 per thousand.
LEAD PENCILS—

15, 20, 25, 27, 35, 40, 45, 
50, 55, 60c. to $1.20 per
dozen.

Permission,

MUST BE V. 8. BUYERS.
WASHINGTON, Jan. X 

Thirty former German passenger 
ships, seised when the United States 
entered the war, including the Leviat
han, the largest vessel afloat, -Aga
memnon, George Washington and 
others, which were the pride of the 
German Merchant Marine, were offer
ed ofr sale to-day by the Shipping 
Board. Proposals for the purchase of 
the vessels, which may be filed up to 
January twentieth, will be received 
only from United States buyers, and 
must include a pledge to use the ships 
on lines designated by the Shipping 
Board. ,

Shipping Notes.
The Danish schooner Versa. Capt 

Hansen, which left Flower's Cove tor 
this port on Dec. 6th with a cargo of 
codfish, has not yet arrived, and grave 
fears are felt for her safety. She 
.carried a crew of seven, all Danes.

The Danmark, bound here from 
'England, Is now nearly eighty days 
out, and it Is feared has met with 
disaster In the recent storms.

A. H. Murray’s schooner Rosalie 
Bellevean has arrived at Patras, 
Greece.

The New Year,and grace of Hon. William F. 
Coaker, President of the Fisher
men’s protective Union, Minis
ter of Marine and Fisheries, 
and Dictator of the Government 
of Newfoundland, and not be
cause they were elected on No
vember 3rd last to represent 
the District of St. John’s West. 
The Post may, if it likes, deny 
this, but the fact is all too 
plain, and the knowledge com
mon property, and all the argu
ments against it put forward by 
the Squires-Coaker papers can
not change this condition—a 
condition so hateful and galling 
to the sturdy independence of 
the electors of that district, that 
they have determined to bring 
it to an end on January 22nd.

» * * • * *
Daily it is becoming more and 

more apparent that the present 
administration is under the con
trol and domination of the Min
ister of Marine and Fisheries, 
who is Premier de facto of this 
dominion. And the worst of it 
is that St. John’s-is being made 
to suffer. The threat to so ruin 
the commercial importance of 
the capital, made by Mr. Coaker, 
not so many years ago, that 
grass would grow in the streets, 
seems about to become opera
tive, and as a beginning of 
bringing this about, it is only 
necessary to read the Fish Ex
port Regulations, regulations 
which have already taken huge 
sums of money out of the 
pockets of the laborers and 
tradesmen of the city, because 
of-the refusal to grant a large 
fish buying concern a license to 
export their purchases and pro
spective purchasers of codfish. 
Here is discrimination of the 
harshest and most callous qual
ity, and all because the Prime 
Minister, by permisslbn, has not 
the backbone to assert his posi
tion an||. insist upon the abro
gation of this monopolistic 
measure, and the entire aboli
tion of the -existing regulations.

RUBBERS, RULERS, PAPER WEIGHTS, PIN RESTS, SEALING WAX, DATE STAMPS 
PAPER CLIPS and FASTENERS, SPONGE BOWLS, STAND FILES, BOX FILES, IN
VOICE and LETTER HOLDERS, ORDER FORMS, LOOSE LEAF, PRICE and MEMO 
BOOKS, INK STANDS, FOOLSCAP PAPER, Plain and Ruled; BLOTTING PAPER 
DESK BLOTTERS, PADS, INDEX.

Old Christmas, the festival that le 
known by the name Bplphany, the 
Fetes dee Rois, and Twelfth Night, 
falls twelve days after Christmas, on 
Tuesday, January 6th. Lent will 
come in fairly early in 1920, for the 
social season will close with the com
ing of Ash Wednesday, on February 
16th. February Will produce another 
day of Interact to the general public, 
and that will be Sunday, February 
29th, making five Sundays in this 
month, something which .has not oc
curred for a long period, and readers 
of a calculating turn of mind might 
set themselves the task of figuring 
just when the world will again have 
a five Sunday February. We shall be 
glad to have their result Easter will 
come early—on April 4th, which wilf

Steamer Seeks VICTIM OF FLOATING MINE.
GOTHENBURG, Jan. 3.

The Swedish steamer Jemland. 
bound from Buenos Aires to Gothen
burg laden with corn, struck a mine 
in the Kattegat and sank Immediate
ly. Five men, of a crew of twenty- 
six, were drowned.

Accommodation.
The Intelligence Department had a 

message from Cape Race this morn
ing asking If harbor accommodations 
were available for the steamship Yam- 
heil, which it Is assumed to In a dam
aged condition. The Yamhetl to operat
ed by the International Mercantile 
Marine Line. She to 6,101 tons grots, 
4,676 nett and was built in 1919, at 
Oakland», Cal. She to a refrigerator 
boat The Furness Withy Co. are 
agents for the I.M.M. and wired Cape 
Race for particulars., bat had not re
ceived any answer up to noon.

NEW ANTI-BOLSHEVIK LEADER.
LONDON, Jan. 3.

General Deeekine's Government in 
Southern Russia has been overthrown 
aad General RamanoVeky has been 
chosen to replace General Denekine 
as the anti-Bolshevik- chief, according 
to a wireless despatch received here 
from Moscow at nine thirty.

Magazines and Papers always onTiand. School Supplies
dec29.61.m.w,s,m,w

Cfttyte) Bflih WILL HAVE TO BE CLEARER THAN 
THIS.

LONDON, Jan. 3.
In the coarse of a long article deal

ing with the attitude of .the United 
States towards the Peace Treaty, con
tributed to the Daily News, A. G. 
Gardiner, formerly editor of that 
paper, while expressing the belief that 
the Liberal elements in the United 
States are “disastrously wrong in 
desiring collapse of the Peace struc
ture, in order to bring about new 
conferences and new start," asserts 
that the fight between the spirit of the 
Treaty and the spirit of the League 
of Nations covenant is not ended, but 
has only begun. True wisdom should 
make the best minds In all lands hold 
fast to the covenant, and secure Its 
ultimate victory, Mr. Gardiner says. 
“I respect, while I rrplore, that dis
position to the Treaty." Continuing 
Mr. Gardiner, who thinks a great 
tragedy has been brought about by 
President Wilson’s Illness, which, he 
says, prevented the case from belpg 
fully put before the American peo
ple. But he to convinced that if once 
the American people understand the 
great argument that the question be
fore the world is another competition 
in force, in which America will be in
volved, or an international accomoda
tion that will obliterate force, their 
verdict will be one of sanity and wis
dom.

Horsepower Bridgeport 2 CylinderGOVERNMENT.
Portia sailed from Channel at

6 p.m. on the 2nd.
S. 8. Proapero left Trinity at 11.48 Marine Engine, Keroseneam. on the 2nd.

F. H. ELLIS * CO.
8. 8. Susa In port
8. S. Ingraham In port Horsepower Fraser 2 Cylinder MarS. S. John Green In port

BEntS*
A rgyle at Placentia.
Clyde at Port Union.
Glencoe due at Port aux Baaqques 

this morning.
Home not reported.
Kyle left Port aux Basques last 

night
Metgle at St John’s. t 
Petrel not reported as leaving 

Claren ville..

ine Engine, BasoleneConcert and Dance,
Under the auspices of the Literary 

and Amusement Committee, a very en
joyable dance and concert was held 
In the B.I.8. Club Rooms last night. 
The first part of the night was taken 
up with a concert In which the fol
lowing took part: Mr. I- Slattery, 
Jr., Miss Harris, Mrs. T. Ring, Misses 
Ryan, Browne, M. Kavanagh, Messrs. 
L Burke, L. O’Hara, A. Summers, 
Miss Wallace, Miss McGrath, Mr. J. 
G. Higgins Mise Power and Miss O’
Hagen. The concert was under the 
direction of Miss Eva Harris and was 
highly successful. Following the 
musical performance a dance was 
held until midnight Some two bun-

Horsepower American 1 Cylinder
West Coast

Herring Shipments. These engines are practically new, completely equipped and in 
first-class condition. Demonstration cheerfully given. Prices on 
application. ,

Schooner I tasks has entered at 
Wood’s Island to load herring for Hali
fax.

Schooner Harry A. Nickerson sailed 
for Gloucester with 70,000 pounds of 
salt bulk fish, 118 barrels Norwegian 
and 636 barrels pickled herring.

Schooner Marone has sailed for 
Gloucester with 60 barrels Scotch, 610 
barrels pickled, and 1,000 barrels talk 
herring from the Bay Islands Fish
eries Co.

It to expected all 
finish this week.

JOBS STORES,Limited
Jan3,6i

Painful Accident It is almost necessary, consid
ering the small cost, that you 
have your Suit and Overcoat 
Cleaned, Pressed and Repaired 
for New Year’s Day, and have 
it done good by sending it to 
SPURRBLL. 365 Water Street 
or phone 674 and we will send 
for it.—dec20.eod.tf

OLD TIME DANCE. — The 
Green Sprig Athletic Chib will 
hold a Big Dance in the Bine 
Puttee Hall, Tuesday night, Jau. 
6th. A big time for aH. Tickets 
for sale by J. Kavanagh, J. Bell 
and C. Kent—dansai

Mystery Solved, shipments will

We ExtendThis morning while coming down 
the General Poet Office steps, Mr. N. 
Andrews, Superintendent of the St. 
Railway, had the misfortune to slip 
and tailing heavily, his back came 
in contact with the concrete edge,, 
causing a severe injury. Mr. Andrew» 
was able to walk home unaided, but 
on arrival went to bed immediately,, 
and telephoned his physician. This 
afternoon he to somewhat improve*!, 
but it Will be a few days ere he will 
be able to bf round again.

The wreckage, which w*a picked 
up near Berwick, Bora Scotia, on the 
Bay of Fundy shore, has been iden
tified as being a portion of the two- 
masted schooner T. W. Allan, of 96 
tons, which sailed from New Bed
ford, Mass., for the Cape Verde Is
lands on Nov. 16th. The vessel was 
commanded by her owner, Capt Jas. 
F. Silva, of New Bedford, and had 
a crew of eighteen men and eight 
passengers, Including two deported 
undesirable aliens. The other passen
gers were returning to their homes 
in the Cape Verde Islands. The 
schooner was laden with a general 
cargo. All on hoard are believed to 
have been lost

AT THE CB08BIE.—The following
have registered at the Croeble:—C. St

James Carmichael,Wabana
Another illustration of the 

Tory methods to which the 
Squires - Coaker Government 
have adhered, and one which 
illuminates more brightly than 
any other the un-British if not 
unconstitutional action of the 
Executive in persisting in the 
policy of giving a monopoly of 
the fish trade to their friends, 
all of whom are dyed-in-the- 
wool Tories, is the necessity

New York.

DECORATED
TEAPOTS

We, 90c, 81-06, $1.36, $146.

CUPS and SAUCERS
Printed..................................88c.
White and Gold.................. Me.

SALVERS 55c, 65c.

To our "many customers and friends who have 
made it possible for us to march into the front 
rank as the Leading Clothing Manufacturers 
of Newfoundland.

OUR LINE FOR 1920
will be just as irresistible as our 1919 line.

THE WHITE CLOTHING MEG. 
CO, LTD.

259-261 DUCKWORTH STREET.

At Nipper’s Harbor,

icceeded January 2nd, at Hprper Hospital, 
ira and Detroit, Mich, U. 6. A, Laura L. 

other», I Short. Funeral to take place after 
I arrival of body by express, from resl- 

Nlpper 8 dlnce of w H. Hynes, King’s Bridge 
all the jioad. Canadian papers please copÿ. 
Il ïwell. I After a long illness, Marion Francis 
steamer ' Puddister, aged 9 year», leaving 
svdnev father and a larger circle of friend» 

y ,.y to mourn their sad loss. Funeral on 
0 86116 Sunday, at 2.30 p.m, from her late 
Ued by residence, 10 Quidl Vid| Road. Frlsqds 

I and acquaintances please attend 
j without further notice. Halifax and 

NE for Boston papers please copy.

which drove the Fiah Brokers 
and Small Shippers to unite for 
their own protection. Under
min ^peril^ing Hon. Dr. a, who was taken 

house on Wednes- 
cqvered and was 
reh on J?ew Year’s ,

Rose and 
AU

]une6.eodMajor T. Nangle left by « •
whenceorder to to Gallipoli.

out or end; at J. J. St. j------- ——--------- -—
kworth St rand IT. MpsARP’S liniment 
iOUth RoadTUecîO.tfi OLDS, Ac.

U‘-r,CROCKERY DEPT.
from be- ÇUREA Advertise in The Evening TelegramRoadr—decîo.tt

«si6»
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Mediums as Detectives.BOY SCOUTS 
COLUMN.

ic Royal Bank of Canada 
Makes Gain of Over Hundred 

Miltons in Hs Total Assets.
Reduction Poultry!The discovery In France of thd body 

of a murdered man, and the tracing 
qf the murderer by means of the revel
ations of a medium, Is by no means 
an uncommon occurrence In the veri- 
fled records of psychic science.

Some eight years ago a girl named 
Loganson, aged nineteen, witnessed 
oUlrvayaatly the murder of her bro
ther Oscar, a farmer at Marengo, a 
town about fifty miles distant from 
the place where she was living.

For several days Mies Loganson 
kept telling her friends that her bro
ther had been assassinated by an 
agriculturist In Ms neighbourhood. 
The family paid no attention to her 
statements, but. tn order to allay her 
perrons condition, consented to her 
dispatching a telegram. The reply 
came: “Oscar disappeared."

The seerese at once set out with 
another brother, and' herself directed 
the police to the farm occupied by a 
man named Bedford. As this was shut 
Up, the door was broken open by the 
police. Traces of-blood was discover-! 
ed In the kitchen.

A Saner Whe Was Strangled.
Without hesitation. Miss Loganson 

went straight to a poultry-house in a 
paved yard. "This is where my bro
ther is buried,” she said. On digging 
below the pavement an overcoat be
longing to the missing man was first 
found, and hjs body was discovered 
about five feet from the surface. Even
tually the murderer was arrested and 
paid the penalty of Ms crime.

In 1903 a fishing-boat, owned by f. 
man named Antonio, left Ptree, bound 
for Syra, having on board, as well as 
the owner, two Bailors, one a Cretan, 
named Spijro BalasaJtis, the other a 
Samian.

Some time afterwards the sailors re- 
turned and said that during the previ
ous night the boat had foundered while 
In a storm, the owner had been drown
ed, and they had great difficulty In 
saving themselves. Antoni#a sister, 
however, declared that on that night 
she had seesi, in a vision, her brother 
thrown Into the sea by the two sailors.

A few days later the spirit of her 
brother appeared to her, and, as a re
sult, the woman, horror-stricken, In
formed the police, who made certain 
inquiries, with the result that Bal- 
asakls waa arrested, whereupon he at 
cnee confessed the crime# His com
panion was also arrested, and he, too, 
at once confessed.

The Sheet Found a Fur.
Dr. P. C. Candargy, of the Univer

sity of Parts, relates the story of being 
present at a seance held at the flat of 
a Mrs. Gordon, when the spirit of a 
Scottish lord manifested. Mrs. Gordon 
at that time was Winch concerned at 
the loss of a very valuable fur, which 
had been stolen. The ghost said: “I 
will search for it.”

At the next seance, eight days after
wards, he gave the messager “I have 
found your fur at Rue du Louvre, 
Llunl; It was stolen by your late 
maid.” A visit was paid to the address 
given, when the fur was found.

A year or two ago a girl employed 
on a farm at Gap, near Pau, was en
gaged In milking some cows when she 
ran out of the stable crying: “My fa
ther has lust been killed by a gun
shot" This proved to be correct; he 
had been caught In an Intrigue, had 
tried to escape by the roof, and had 
been killed exactly at the time his 
daughter had cried out. The same girl 
was afterwards the means of giving 
Information which led to the arrest 
of two thlevee.—Pearson's Weekly.

Geese at 55c.
per pound. Also,

Turkeys and 
Ducks.

the End of Golden Jubilee Yeur Bank Reports Assets of 
$583,600,600, An Increase During Year of Over $106,- 
000,006—Deposits Shew Growth of Over Eighty-five Mil
lions, and" Now Amount to $418,121,899—Net Profits for 
Year Are $3,423,264, a Gain of Approximately $600,000— 
Advantages of Complete Organization Reflected in Year’s 
Business—Capital and Reserve Both Now Stand at $17,- 
000,000. ___________________ ,

jntreal, Jam S—(Spécial.)—The dlcates a gain of approximately *60,- 
il Bank of Canada is out with an 000,000, cMefly la the following Items: 
nal Statement that will, In many Balances due by banks and banking 
ecta, be regarded as the most correspondents elsewhere than In 
ble it has ever forwarded to Its Canada, IM.101,313, as against *10,- 
eholdere. 391,616; Dominion and Provincial
; a time when all Canadian banks Government Securities *45,322493, 

reporting important readjust- as against *36,699,976; Canadian Mo
ts because of special financing nicipal Securities and British, For- 
srtaken on behalf of the Govern- eign and Colonial Public Securities, 
t during the war period, the other than Canadian, 33S.400443, as 
al Bank has not only forged against *29,620,886; Call Loans In 
dlly ahead, but is even able to Canada, *16,435,614, compared with 
»rt a gain in, assets for the twelve $10,067,481; Call loans elsewhere 
rths of well over One Hundred than In Canada, *33,811,761, compared 
Ion Dollars. - with *24,374,191.
[1th this achievement - the Royal Big Gain in Earnings,
pie to announce to its sbarahold- The Profit and Loss Account this
[that at the close of Its Golden yesr makea a most Interesting ex- 
ilee year tts assets are away be- mbit. Following the Issue of new 
1 the 3500,000,000 mark. capital made, the capital of the Bank
sder the conditions that have now 8tands at *17,0*0,000, and the 
railed during, .past year this Reeerve pund at *17,000,000. With 
evement is nothing .short of re- y,e larger resources at its disposal 
Fable and must be attributed to there has been a considerable gain 
businees producing organisation in net profita and for the twelve 
ch The Royal Bank has built up months period these amounted to 
i its system of over 600 branckes. *s,«3.264, equal to 1*.87% on the 
shareholders there will come a average capital and reserve for the 
more gratifying realization of year_ This shows a gain of approxi- 

t may be expected during the next mately *600,0*0, as compared with

tNe co: G TEAR.
May an of you Scouts have a very

successful year during 1**0.
•year will, let ns hope, be a very pro
gressive one tor the Seoul Movement

Keep to your Scoutin Newfoundland.
you can answer at theLaws, boya.

Don’t ter-1 All’s well!end of 1*20,
get to renew your Scout Promise and
'also to keep it.

nnn-Ein tout

Have you spoken a bit of a word to-

To warm some heart that was froeen
and grey?

Grocery DeptPhone 11 ’Phone HHave you decked tome room .with a 
garden flower

And lifted the gloom of a wlnt’ry 
hour ?

Have you sung or whistled a note of 
cheer

Right Into a soul that was dismal— 
drear?

EISHERMEN!Prominent People University it Jerusalem, and has of
fered to co-operate In the work there.

LOU) MAYOR OF LONDON.
Unquestionably the highest civic 

honor to the English-Speaking world 
Is that attached to the position of 
Lord Mayor of London. As an elec
tive legislative body the aldermen and 
mayor of London rank practically sec
ond to Parliament tteelf. On pert of 
the site of the great city of London 
to-day there stood a town to the days 
of the Roman occupation of Britain. 
It grew rapidly under the early 
Saxon», and had become the chief 
place to the kingdom when the Nor
man» reigned. Large liberties and 
powers were conferred upon its citiz
ens by successive governments, and 
through centuries of change those 
liberties and powers have been jeal
ously guarded.

The first Lord Mayor, Henry Fits 
Aylwto, or Henry of London Stone, 
was elected for life, and held the of
fice for twenty-five years. In modern 
times the office has been an annual 
one, and at the recent election Sir 
Edward Ernest Cooper waa chosen 
Lord Mayor.

He has long been associated with 
the civic government of London, and 
served the public to several high of
fices before being elected Lord Mayor.

Sir Edward was Sheriff of London 
in 1912-11, SBd late* Lieutenant of 
the ctty. He was crested an officer of 
the Legion of Honor to 1*13, and to 
the following year received the Offi
cer Order of the Crown of Belgium. 
He takes an Interest to art, and is 
chairman of the committee of the Roy
al Academy of Music.

AE INDUSTRIAL MAGNATE.
Lord Leverhnlme Is known all over 

the industrial and commercial world. 
He has built up a great business, 
practically created a town, and so 
built as to meet the physical, social 
and spiritual needs of Ms employees 
who form by far the majority of its 
Inhabitants. So far as Ms own busi
ness is concerned, he has solved sev
eral Industrial problems, one being 
that of co-operation or profit sharing 
between capital and labor.

* A few months ago he piÀehased the 
Island of Lewis off the wyst coast of 
Scotland, and In his hands it is un
dergoing a process of development as 
a fish curing centre. He also owns 
large tracts in Africa on which he 
gives employment to native labor. 
The natives working for him are 
taught thrift, and already the benefi
cial effect of steady effort for worthy 
ends Is being felt Lord Leverhulme 
has visiting Canada to connection with 
Ms fish and soap Industries.

Have you jested with those who were 
merry and glad?

Have you gripped in silence the hand 
of the sad?

Have you helped life’s trudgen in joy 
and to sorrow?

If you haven’t to-day—then do it to
morrow.

Growth •it ‘Assets. A ' 
m examination »f;,the general 
lament of assets^, and liabilities 
jws that total*'assets now stand at 
B,647,084, being Up ffobs *427,512,- 
I at the end of the last fiscal year, 
(this amount liquid assets total 
B,908,862, against *224,982,088, 
lie loans and discounts hare gain- 
to *233,834,879, as compared with 
B,748,392 ay ear ago. $ 
me benefit th'e Royal Bank’s 
ssch system has. been in building 
a close relationship with, the pub

lia reflected by the very large gains 
leposits. Total deposits now stand 
[*ALU21A99, as oenpaPed with 
B,691,717. Of this amount depos- 
Ibearing Interest amount to *259,- 
1169, up from $197,348,439, and de
lls not bearing interest 315SUS66,- 
! as compared with,4H5,24l*Tg.
1 closer study of liquid assets in-

This is the great Fishkillei 
with which the Norwegians 
catch such large quantities of 
fish. Place a sinker with a 
swivel on each end about one 
fathom above the hook, which 
spins like a minnow, and the fish 
bite ravenously.Applies for Redress,

JUST TRY IT,
•A young girl belonging to a north

ern outport applied at the Police Sta
tion for redress against her mistress 
who it appears accused her of steal
ing a doll worth, *20.00. The girt pro
tested her Innocence and was given 
klndlÿ advice by the guard.

jly*9.eod

from Cape Race.

Special to the Evening Telegram
CAPE RACE, To-day. 

Wind N.W., blowing strong, weather 
fine, preceded by fog last night; no 
vessels .sighted. Bar. 29.50; Ther 30.

1919 1918 1910
*538,647,084 *427,512,982 *92,610,346 

273,908,862 224,982,088 37,226,670
143,269,618/ 119,184,715 52,471,208
419,121,399 332,591,717 72,079,607

. 259,465,169 197,3*,#» ..*1,768,181

. 169,666,229 136,243-578 19,737,130

. 17,060,000 14,000,600 6,200,000
• 17,0*0,000 16,000,0*0 7,9*0,000

............. * yp
24348*

il Assets..................................
il Liquid Assets..................
rent Loans and Discounts ..
il Deposits..............................
os its bearing Interest .... 
Belts not bearing Interest :.

When yen want Roast Beef, 
Roast Veal Roast Mette**. Roast 
Pork, try ELLIS’. ■

SACHEM SAILS,—S.S. Sachem sail- 
I ed at 11 o’clock to-day for LiverpoolMIN ARB’S LINIMENT CUBES DIPH

THERIA.MANCHESTER?» MAYORESS.
Already the women of England are 

taking prominent places to public 
life. Lady Astor won a parliamentary 
election and has taken her seat In tne 
British House of Common*—the first 
woman to ett there. And a woman, 
Mrs. Fox. has been elected to preside 
over the dvte government of Man
chester.

Although it has a population ex
ceeding half a million. Manchester la 
comparatively a new ctty that has 
grown up with the progress of cotton 
•pinning and weaving, wMch le the 
staple Industry of the place. It has 
been the seat of-a bishopric since 
1*47, of a university since 1880, and it 
has had a Lord Mayor since 18*3. A 
woman now holds the office, and the 
city, therefore, has a Lady Mayoress, 
not because her husband is Lord May
or, but because to her own right she 
is Manchester’s Chief Magistrate.

Mrs. Fox was elected by a substan
tial majority; her support coming 
chiefly from the Labor Party of 
wMch she Is a member.

The Ctty Hall to which Mrs. Fox 
will preside Is said to be the finest 
In England. It was erected In 1877, 
and contains valuable decorated pan
els by the well-known artist, Madot 
Brown.

According to the census of 191j, 
Manchester then had" a population of 
714,000.. The city returns tenmembers 
to the House of Commons.

re Fund... .. ... 
i for tiyflÿeet .V.V. 
:e carriBl forwaid J. J. ST. JOHN636,767

Shot for the “Star.” I Carbonear JUST IN TIME.
40 VERY CHOICE TURKEYS.
SHIRRIFFS ASSORTED JELLY POWDERS. 
MINCE MEAT in Glass.
KIT COFFEE and VI-COCOA.
ENGLISH SPICES, 10 brls. CRANBERRIES. 
CALIFORNIA ORANGES, GRAPES and LEMONS. 
SHELLED WALNUTS and ALMONDS.
MARVEN’S FANCY BISCUITS in tins.
GROUND NUTMEG, and the BEST 60c. and 65c. TEA 

in the dty.

Agricultural Society,1 Evening Teleaam.
Sir,—written h» 

n the Itèÿttat'etoBrén and, 
ihed to your eolumns on Sat- 
, Dec. 20, I made this staff-

"The Star . . . ZVM. 
I the past year or am" proven 
to be utterly unscrupulous and 
tripled. Anything which stands

The aanrfkl meeting of the Cerbon- 
enr Agricultural Society was held on 
Monday, Dec. 22, 1*19, when the elec
tion of officers and Executive Com
mittee for 1*30 took place, with the 
following result :—

? . Chairman—James Fardy.
Vlee-Cbalnnsa—Frederick pike.
Ex-Committee—James Walsh, J. B. 

Peach, Patrick Fortune, George Oates, 
John Murphy, sr„ William Thomey, 
Richard Cahill, Abel Clarke, Edward

Drowning Enquiry,
An enquiry into the drowning of the 

little girl Rose, daughter of Mr. Chas. 
McCarthy, was held yesterday after
noon, before Judge Morris.'The evid
ence of Mr. Henley, who discovered 
the body, was taken.

beéomee U6> object ct Ho
venom aid nothing i|, top

J. J. ST. JOHNbe said concerning It.’
it evening*» issue of

led thisUnfEttiflTKT of read
Mr. J. R.

4 The reports presented by the Sec’y- 
Treasurer shewed the affaire et the 
Society to be to a very satisfactory 
ooodittqn.

The resignation of Mr. William 
Noel, for some years Chairman, was 
heard with regret, as the Society frit 
•it waa losing the services of a very 
useful officer.

"* Before the meeting closed, a vote 
Of thanks was passed the retiring 
Chairman for bis zealous services in 
:the furtherance of the Society’s wel- 
thre. After some further business, 
adjournment took place.

SUPREME COURT.—The criminal 
session of the Supreme Court opens 
Jan. 8th.

And the Worst is Yet to Comelined to
J.R., but the first part of hi»

smallHe has
and ono-of fila-*blg Idea»’

NOTICE.shoe# base
which he considers the only 
remedy <Ci~ uur ypciai and to

tal llle. We will be to a par- 
state If Jim MacDonuell mac- 
l in introducing ’Larkinism, 
Smallwood induces a disciple 
enine to introduce Bolshevism.

Wanted at once, 1,000 men to 
beat the high cost of living. This 
is a good chance for men who 
want to save a bank roll on their 
winter suits or overcoats. Ap
ply at once to

The Clothes Hospital,
HO Duckworth St East

Old clothes made new. French 
Dry Cleaning, Altering, Repair
ing and Pressing. Trench Coats 
and Raglans French Dry Clean
ed and well pressed.

O’Keefe Bros.

TEE WOLF1 CUBS.
Editor Scout Column.

Dear Sir,—On Wednesday, the 31st, 
St John’* Wolf Cub Pack ktid their 
meeting which was wall attended by the 
lade. Urn ugh the weather was so 
beastly. And on this apodal day we 
decided to let drill.go and give the 
last day of the old year to games and 
a good time, and the meeting waa en
joyed by all. Before dismissing the 
lads, season’* greetings were ex
changed by one and all. So cheero, 
chaps, wishing you a very Happy New 
Tear, I am, yours truly and scoat- 
lngly,

DONALD LEWIS, CM.

two Irr,
lowed at

DR. ALBERT EINSTEIN.
The scientist whose researches have 

led him to the oonelaslon that- light 
does not travel through space In a 
straight line, Dr. Albert Einstein, is 
a Swiss Jew, 46 years of age. He waa 
tor some time Professor to Mathemati
cal Physics at the Polytechnic at 
Zurich, and then Professor at Prague. ] 
Afterwards be was nominated a mem- | 
her of the Kaiser Wilhelm Academy 
for Research to Berlin, with » salary 
of 18,000 marks, or at that ttmè about 
*4,800 per annum, and no duties, so i 
that he *h0Ujd be able to devote him
self entirely to research work.

During the war, as a man of liberal

[r. Star Carbonear, Dec. 81, 1*1».

Train Movements.
The Glencoe’s express,, which left 

Pert aux Basques on Wednesday, is 
expected to reach the city to-morrow

so knows tan it were extremely 
le to “double-croof” a Bolshevik 
myself. v!~ 5 " ’
. Star might lie Informed right 
(so that, te a meneure. be may 
ire himself) that some vary hot 
awaits him and kl» bosses. The 
ig of names, evedtftsmgh tpey be 
Ihevlgt," "LarfctirrS* anything 
i will not sav* tts akin. The Star 
certain medicine to take and 
It the Star masL A-Plg yqueale

From Benton to Terr» Nova, and 
fitpm Arnold’s Cove to Tickle Hr, the 
special snow ‘ploughs are having a 
hard fight, the snowfall in these sec
tions being very heavy. The Heart’s 
Content line is in operation as is also 
the Placentia line. A train from Car-

Hides & Furs Wanted.
56,000 Muskrat Skins; also 
Silver, Cw»a, White $ Red Fox 
Marten, Mink, Bear, Weasel anc 

Lynx Skins.
CITY’S HEALTH. - During the 

week 6 cases of diphtheria and one 
of smallpox were reported la the 
dty- Three residences were dleltr-

expect 11
the outgoing train which left hereeason it 1* natural to

tendencies, he the slgna-Star will keep op a
tories of thepm. tort« next At present to hospital are 44 diph-Bay de and 6 smnlluoxtog as far as (Hpbthwialeft for that point tills morn-ar-tt truutad at

(Late 6.C.• line is not clear yet,

+ ^+^*_:*-*\'*\*.*'J*
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ST. JOHN’S, NEWFOUNDLAND, JANUARY 3> ffiO-S

The Methodistto get beck to where we were two 
months ego. Already two cargoes of 
fish sept to the European market had 
been repudiated. The agents of 
Spain, Portugal, Italy and Greece In 
New York, as soon as they got hold of 
the Coaker regulations and circulars, 
had them published In their own pa
pers and then sent to their countries 
tot distribution, with what effect will 
be known later, and probably when 
It will be too late to act. It was 
foolishness tor the Government to 
foster the belief that Newfoundland 
was the only fish supplying centre. 
Iceland and Norway and France and 
Canada were coming back, and with 
the trawlers used during the war, 
which would now be used for fishing, 
Newfoundland would not figure as In 
the past few years. If tho Intention 
of the combine was to ship most of 
the fish In bulk to the European mar
ket, even it a fair price were main
tained, the mill-man, the cooper, the 
laborer, and the truckman were bound 
to suffer. It would be a sorry day for 
Newfoundland If present conditions 
were to continue, and St John's West 
had the opportunity of voicing Its 
protest by defeating tiie Coaker can
didates.

Sir Michael P. Cashln, Leader of 
the L.L.P., followed and astonished 
every committeeman with facts and 
figures connected with the fish com
bine of Water Street and what the 
likely profits would be for Mr. Hawes 
(if he got It all). If the combine got 
control, the greater part of the fish 
now shipped In packages would go to 
Europe In bulk, be stored In the ware
houses in Italy and Spain, and later 
put up In packages by cheap labor. 
Newfoundland’s average catch of cod 
was about 1,500,000 quintals, and the 
shipper generally figured at $1.00 a 
quintal, for packing, including the 
package. If the combine succeeded, 
practically $1,500,000 would be lost 
to the mill-man and the oooper and 
laborer, and St John's would suffer 
the greatest loss.

Responding to Insistent calls from 
all parts of the rooms, Mr, James R. 
MacDonnell, MB.A, for St. George’s, 
delivered a rousing, stirring address 
which set the giant committee ablaze 
with enthusiasm and delight. The 
cheering was deafening, and there 
can be no doubting the statement 
that Jim (Larkin) MacDonnell, the 
hero Of the election, is a prime favor
ite with the committee. Those who

NationalJUST ARRIVED :

Box Stoves
The Methodist National Campaign 

is the name of the Methodist section 
of the great Inter-Church Campaign 
to which reference was made last 
week. The Inter-Church Campaign is 
being vigorously carried on In Con
ventions and Conferences by repre
sentatives of the uniting churches in 
the Dominion of Canada, from Hali
fax In the east to Victoria In the west, 1 
from ocean to ocean. In all the prov- I 
luces and In the cities and many of the | 
towns In each province, large and en- | 
thuataatic gatherings of all the de- j 
nominations are being addressed by 
Anglican, Presbyterian, Baptist, Con- 
gregationalist and Methodist clergy- I 
men and laymen. The laymen of. 
each church, including Judges of the] 
Supreme. Bench, educationalists, flnan- j 
ciers, farmers, and in every walk of 
life are taking a full share of the work 
Involved in making the Church of God 
EFFICIENT for the new day which is 
dawning. The Church, whatever may 
be its denomination, belongs to the 
people, and the most hopeful feature 
of the campaign is the fact that the 
entire work la no longer made a bur
den to rest upon ministers and clergy
men, but the layman in the Church 
Is taking up his share of the work 
with Joyful enthusiasm. |

In arranging for the United Inter- j 
Church Campaign, it was only recog
nised that each churcl) would be the 
best Judge of Ita own particular needs, 
spiritual and financial, and also its 
own resources to meet such needs; so 
that while pressing a United Inter- 
Church Campaign for the accomplish
ment of Union in spiritual alms, the 
details are left to each denomination 
to work out—hence “The Methodist 
National Campaign.”

The Methodist Church In New
foundland has been for some time En
gaged, in common with the Confer- i 
ences in Canada, In seeking the spirit- , 
uaL objectives that are essential in 1 
this period of reconstruction. As far 
as spiritual objectives can be express
ed in figures, the spiritual aims of the i 
Methodist National Campai 
200,006 pledged intercessors, 
pledged personal workers,
Christian stewards, 100,000 new mem
bers of the Church, 100,000 new Sun
day School scholars, 50,000 new mem
bers of Young Peoples’ Societies, 5,000 
volunteers for life service.

for burning wood up to 35 in, long.

Elevated Oven Cooking 
• Stoves. Per S. S. Digby, consisting of

TOILET SETS, TEA SETS, CUPS and SAUCERS, TEAPOTS, PLATES 
JUGS, TOILET BASINS, CHAMBERS, EWERS, MUGS, VEGE

TABLE DISHES, MOLASSES BOWLS, ETC.

Higher Prices for Earthenware, China & 
Glassware are predicted for the

Also large assortment

Tinware, Buckets and 
Enameledware.

NEW YEAR
JOHN CL0UST0N, Get on the inside track by placing yonr order140-2 DUCKWORTH STREET. 
PHONE 406. P. O. BOX 1243.

tu.tXi EARLY
JJ ,.t> JWITHLiberal-Labor Committee G. Knowling, LtdHolds Housing Meeting

CROCKERY DEPARTMENT.
Jan2„*,5,7,9.10

‘Hang ’Er Down,’ is The Word!
Another rousing meeting of the 

Liberal-Labor Commi'tee was held 
in the N.I.WA Rooms last night 
The workers in the campaign having 
returned just before ten, a meeting 
was Called by the Chairman, John 
Caldwell, and Mr. Fred H. Hue, who 
spoke as a fish buyer and exporter, 
treated his audience to some infor
mation anent the fish regulations. 
Mr. Hue prefaced his remarks by say
ing he supported Mr. Squires in the 
general election, feeling satisfied that 
Mr. Squires would not be controlled 
by Coaker in the event of his success 
at the polls. He regretted, however, 
that Mr. Squtrfes had fallen flat un
der the Coaker whip, when he gave 
approval to the forming of the fish 
combine, composed of Coaker and a 
few fish merchants along Water St. 
Mr. Hue explained to the meeting that 
he was one of the small buyers, not 
connected with any combine, and who 
purchased for cash. When the iniqui
tous regulations were promulgated, 
be interviewed Mr. R. T. Job, one of 
Mr. Coaker’s Advisory Board, and 
pointed out the hardship the regula
tions would work on the small man. 
He said the interview resulted in Mr. 
Job telling him that his firm (Job’s) 
had a big premises to look after, a 
lot of overhead expenses to meet, and 
so on, and that the small man would

have to be eliminated and that it 
would be wise for him (Mr. Hue) to 
engage in some other business than 
buying and selling fish. Mr. Hue al
so Interviewed Mr. Coaker and ap
plied for a permit to export. The 
latter would be granted only on con
dition that all the information as to 
price paid, and price of sale, was sub
mitted. Mr. Hue’s U.S. backers were ! 
not prepared to submit their business 
dealings to the Nfld. Government, ' 
which Mr. Coaker was informed of. 
Mr. }Hue Says his answer from Mr. i 
Coaker when informed of this, was I 
that he was going to run things to j 
suit himself. Continuing, the speak- I

200,000

FLOUR
has advanced. -
Ask our price fdr RAINBOWAfter very 

full and prayerful consideration of 
these objectives, the Newfoundland 
Conference of the Methodist Church 
has accepted, and wHJ endeavour by 
Divine help, to resell, as its quota 
6,000 pledged intercessors, 6,000 
Christian stewards, 3,000 new mem
bers of the Church, 3,000 new Sun
day School scholars, 1,500 new mem
bers of Young Peoples’ Societies, and 
100 volunters for life-service.

The effort to reach these objectives 
will in itself be a means of grace to 
the Church, resulting In blessing be
yond human telling. At the present 
time these objectives are being reach
ed at least approximately. In a few 
days over 3,000 pledged Intercessors 
will be at work, while at least 50 per 
cent of the objective rfet for volun
teers for life-service will be enrolled. 
Life-service includes ministers and 
misionariee, deaconesses and teach
ers and workers in all those avenues 
that the Christian Church of the 20th 
century is opening to the consecrated 
young manhood and womanhood of the 
present time. Surely a New Day is 
dawning when the Church shall hear 
the call of her Divine Lord: “Arise, 
shine; for thy tight Is come, and the 
glory qt the Lord is risen upon thee.”

M. F.

BRAN
will surely advance.
We want to move our stock 
and are selling

BRAN
VERY
CHEAP.

Colin Campbell, Ltd
Stafford’s ESSENCE of GIN

GER WINE, 20c. a bottle—
dec20,tf

We have just finished a line of

Smokers’ Chairs
Also some very nice

Is This Profiteering
Yesterday, wholesale prices for 

floor were Increased by some Impor
ters about 12 per cent Retailers stock 
only small quantities, and are con
tinually replenishing their stocks. All 
this must hvae been taken Into account 
when prices were fixed. Why should 
these prices be raised because Can
ada has raised the minimum price by 

I eighty cents a bushel? There is uo- 
l thing to Justify Newfoundland in fol

lowing Canada’s example. The Can
adian dealer Is still subject to the law 
of supply and demand. Until naviga
tion opens the Newfoundland dealer 
is not for both the supply end the de
mand are exactly the same now ns 
they were a month ago. Profiteering 
of this character Is a direct Invitation 
to disorder. It 1» the obvious duty of 
the Government to deal with the mat
ter, and to do so without daisy. There 
was no hesitation in crushing the 
small man when the big man wanted 
larger returns for his fish. Is this to 
be repeated when flour is the issue? 
The former wae bad enough, bet the 
latter Intolerable because those who 
can least afford to suffer will be those

Upholstered
Secure one for the home for Christmas.

SIDEBOARDS, only.................................................... $35.00

SMOKERS’ CHAIRS, Black Morocco Covering.
Special Price......................   $22.50

ARM CHAIRS, Fancy Tapestry Covering.
Special Price...................... J................................ $39.50

COUCHES................................. $14.50

LOUNGES...................................................................... $22.50

BUREAUS and STANDS, only ... ..................... $25.00

MORRIS CHAIRS.................. .. .. . $25.00 and $35.00

Also BEDSTEADS and SPRINGS, MATTRESSES of aB

Wishes and all a Happy and Prosperous New Year, and 
begs to announce that he will open his New Dental Parlors on 
Monday, January 5th, 1920, in Strang’s Builcfing, 329 Water St., 
where he will have greater fatiliaes to attend to his rapidly in
creasing practice. Address;

Dp. A. B. Letir
329 Water Street, Strang’s Building

(3 Deers West of A. Goodridge & Sons.) ,
and unwelcome

dec30,fl
jSaak

days off Its usa it Is In the power of the Government

the fleets
public; and In fairnesswould still •ill b* mt fl* ?

as well as to the■But though
•Kbe done without
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The Failure of the 
Tyre Guarantee

The only 01
fact about the definite rafleag 
that it most be paid for even 
driver who does not need it-

The Goodyear Service Station Dselan 
know this well as you tyre users should 
know it

The cost of such" a guarantee, like every
other cost of production and marketing; u 
included in the selling price of the tyre.

Thus the presence of such a guarantee in 
a tyre of normal price can mean only that 
some other quality has been slighted or 
sacrificed.

If you drive with reasonable car^ almost 
any standard make of tyre will deliver yon 
mileage above the average guaranteed 
figure.

The premium you pay for the guarantee 
does you no good at all, and by paying it 
you deny yourself such additional mileage

guarantee is 
y the careful

as uncompromised quality could give.
It is only the reckless driven—the man 

abusive of his tyres—who can. expect to 
profit regularly from the definite mileage 
guarantee.

It is wise to remember that you are pay
ing for his neglect and helping to buy his 
tyres the next time you are offered such a 
guarantee as an inducement to purchase.

A Famous Sunday Services. AU Bina;" T. “The Purities that Make 
for Purity;" 8, “The Sin that Knows 
no Shams;’’ 8, “The Mouth Without 
Door and Bar;" 10, “The Inside of the 
Cup.” Everybody is welcome to those 
or other services at St Thomas's.

British Admiral
C. E. Cathedral—Holy Communion, 7, 

I and 11; Mattlns, 10; Bvenang 8.30.
SL Thomas’s—Holy Communion, 8; 

Children's Service, 9.30; Morning 
Prayer and Sermon, 11: Preacher, 
Rev. A. Clayton. Sunday Schools, 
2.46. Dunfleld Boys' Bible Class, 
8.46; Girls’ Bible Class, 2.46; Wo
men's Bible Class, 3. Evensong and 
Sernlon, 6.30. Preacher, the Rector; 
subject “The Sins of Yesterday and 
To-day—a) The One God and— 
Other Gods.”

St Mary the Virgin—8, Holy Commun
ion; 11, Mattins and Litany; 6.30, 
Evensong. (Christmas anthems and 
carols will be repeated at Even
song).

St Michael's—Holy Communion, 8; 
Mattins, 11; Children’s Service, 8; 
Evening Service.

during the gale which was the cause i ploite was witnessed from Beacby 
of the loss of the “Etble” at Martin’s ! Hoad by a dense and netted crowd. A 
Point 1 short distance out at sea more than

Your gallant courage and coolness silty ships were locked in the deadly 
in Jthe face ef death, combined with grip of battle, the air shuddering with 
the way in which you fought the gale the thunder of a thousand volleys, 
on the memorable night of Becember Van Troop's fleet of fifty Dutch ships 
10th, will always be remembered by had come sailing down the Channel, 
us. Insolent in their pride, but at the eight

Tou demonstrated before us that of the menace Blake, with his paltry 
absolute calm courage which has of- : fleet of fifteen frigates, beat up the 
ten before been the means of saving ' Channel with supreme daring to chal- 
prectous life when panic would in- lepge the invader. Ignoring the odds
evttabiy have led to disaster. against him Blake, in bis flagship, the „ __ ____ ____

We also desire to express our sine "James,” went ahead of his squadron George St.—11 and 6.80; Rev. D. B. 
cere thanks to Mr. W. Young, Purser and gave battle. Seldom in the long . Hommeon^B-A.
nn the “Wthte” e> the tlrno «he vu storv of the seas have «allen fou «ht 6*°: ReT’ “•

General Motor 
Supply Co., Ltd., 

Agents.

GEORGE ST. AJLC. meets as usual 
to-morrow afternoon at 2.46. A good 
attendance is hoped for. Visitors are 
invited.

"WESLEY A.&C.—At to-morrow’s 
session of Wesley Adult Bible Class 
Hon. R. A. Squires will address the 
members of the class, using as a sub
ject, “Bolshevism and what it is.” 
Members are asked to make a special

of the reefs off the coast helped in a j with'stubborn courage, and the Bug- 
marked degree to our wonderful de- ! liah with a fury and bulldog tenacity 
liverance. A mead of praise is also worthy of the land they served and 
tendered the plucky engineers and the great issues at stake. When dark- 
firemen for sticking to their posts till, ness closed in the Dutchmen drew 
the steamer went ashore. away to the flemish eoaet, leaving

We desire also to thank all the many of their ships behind as prises, 
crew for having behaved so bravely The pride of Holland, the autocrat of 
under most distressing circumstances, the seas, had been broken. The won- 

(Stgned)—W. W. Gosse, R. C. Kean, der of it grows when we consider that 
L. Rumbolt, W. Coles, P. Coles, J.; tbs man who won this victory for Eng- 
Calnee. Miss Garland, H. Rumbolt, land was no sailor, but a gallant eold- 
John Lewis and son, H. Wilken, Mrs. ier, who had n«4*r set foot on a ship 
Batten and baby, J. Batten, H. Ken- of war until, at the age of fifty, he 
nedy. Miss Lawless, Jas. Ryan, B. found himself transformed from a 
Ploughman, T. Davis. Capt Roberts, Colonel of foot to tbs position of Ad- 
T. Roberts, H. Newman, M. Cook, <î". j mirai of the fleet. Twice more Blake 
Anstey, Jas. Payne, W. J. Hutchings,1 and Van Tromp were destined to cross 
W. Payne, Mrs. White, Mrs. Heater, ; swords. The second time the encoun- 
Mrs. Stuckloy, T. MacDonald, C. ter was off Dungeness, when Blake 
Kelley, T. Walters, Capt. Spracklin, had forty ships against his great riv- 
N. Brophy, J. Thomas, C. Spurrel, F. al'e eighty. Blake flung himself into 
Rogers, Wm. Young, E. Rumbolt, F. the struggle with as great rest as be- 
Perry, M. Payne, M. House.. fore, but for once superior numbers

Capt English replied as follows:—- told. Van Tromp won the dey, and in 
Dear Mr. Gosse and passengers of hie insolence sailed down the Chan- 

S.S. “Ethic." t thank you all sincere- nel with a broom at his masthead, as 
ly for your address and feel as it I a symbol that be had swept the seas 
did only what I should have done as clear of the British. But Blake was 
Captain of the ship.. only biding his time. Three months

We must thank God that things later Van Tromp was convoying a 
went so well with us. Again I thank large fleet of merchant ships to Dutch 
you all for your kind words and the ports, with seventy-three men-of-war, 
way you behaved. and when Blake saw them coming up

(Sgd.) E. ENGLISH. the Channel like a new Armada, he
Three cheers were given for Capt. sailed out with a dosen ships to block 

English, Purser'Young, and the eu- the way. It was a mad enterprise, but 
gineers which made the saloon ring, before long Menck and Penn came to 

Yours truly. Black’s aid, and then pandemonium
SURVIVOR. was let loose. When night came Van

Spaniard’s Bay, Dec. 30, 111». Tramp's ships had to withdraw, badly
, ■ ------------- -------- battered, towards the French coast,

rtrilmafmn the British bulldogs barking at theiruramauon. heeU Next dey Von WM og
To-morrow, Sunday, January 4th, Calais. Bltfe renewed the attack, and 

the Bishop of Calgary, Right Rev. W. * the “f *" ** waa, t0
C. Pinkham, D.D., is to ordain to the ^,aeen <* ** Duteh «*<*'*“ a *=w
Diaconate in St. Paul, Minnesota, BhlpB TpnlBhiae on the bortson, the 
where his brother. ReV. Alfred G. British haring captured thlrty merch- 
Pinkham, is Rector, their nephew, Mr. “‘.f,ps" J*8 « Holland was
Victor Edwin Pinkham, son of the Anally broken, and Blake had we/i for 
late Edwin J. H. Ptekhap, R.N., and ®n**“d 0,6 sevemigtity of the seas. 
South Africa. Blake nest challenged Sapin in the

Bishop Pinkham expects to be in Mediterranean, and, establishing him-
Brooklyn, N.Y.„ to preach a special 8elf ther*“ lo/d of tt8 8aM’ Tt*pf 
sermon in the Redeemer Church, Rev. rleh harvests of booty. Then came the 
W. Lacer. Rector, on .TanuaTv 11th. B08t briliiant and daring adventure

den, B.A.

St Andrew’s Presbyterian Church- 
Rev. Gordon Dickie, MA., Minister. 
Young People’s Day. Ip the morn
ing the members of the League of 
Worshipping Children will attend 
the service in a body. The minister 
will preach. In the evening the ser
vice will be of special Interest to 
young people. Subject of sermon: 
the third in the series ef Religions 
Mistakes, “Fatalism.” A male quar
tette will sing. Strangers welcome 
at all services.

8. A. Citadel (Adelaide St)—7 a.m„ 
Prayer meeting; 11, Holiness meet
ing; 3, Free and Easy; 7, Salvation 
meeting; 8 and 7 p.m. service con
ducted by Col. and Mrs. Adby, Prov, 
Commander.

OOB

Adventist—Subject “Some fundamen
tals of Faith.” All welcome. Evan
gelist D. J. C. Barrett

International Bible Students’ Associa
tion meet In the Chapter Room, Vic
toria Hall, opposite Gower St 
Church; 8 p.m., Sunday School les
son; 8, discourse: The New Year 
and the Golden Age. All are wel
come.

ST. THOMAS’S—Commencing to
morrow night, the Rector, Rev. Dr. 
Jones, begins a series of sermons on 
the Ten Commandments, which will 
continue for ten Sunday nights in suc
cession. The general subject of this 
course Is "The 81ns of Yesterday and 
To-day.” Under this heading tfie fol
lowing subjects will be discussed In 
turn: 1, "The One God ana—Other 
Gods;” 2, “Graven Images and—The 
True Image;” 8, "The Disgrace of the 
Tongue;” 4, “The Use and Abuse of 
the Lord’s Day;” 6, "The Lights on 
the Family Altar;” 6, "The Basest of

of his career, that almost superhuman 
dash on Santa Crus—when he ran the 
gauntlet of the guns from the formid
able shore batteries, and from a fleet 
of sixteen huge galleons, eventually 
secured the treasure he had set out to 
capture. At that time his health was 
failing fast, and he wished to reach 
England before he died. But this de
sire was not to be realised, for as his 
ship, the “George,” dropped anchor 
off Plymouth Hoe, and while the bells 
were clashing jubilant peals from 
every church tower, the life of the 
great sailor ebbed away.

(2.60 oair up to $5.50
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WARNER’S 
Rust-Proof Corsets

The value in Warner’s 
Rust-proof Corsets has al
ways been one of their fea
tures. That is why we are 
able to guarantee them to 
you.

Our new models have ar
rived and among them are 
unusual values, in the lat
est fashion lines such as 
are here daw* fort aver- . 
age figure*^ JJ[

We have algo many spe. 
dally recommended- stole* 
for stout flgurefl-énd den* 
der—til guaranteed not t*r 
“RUST, BREAK or TEAR”.

Sole Agents iwfenntiaml.

rers Pay Tribute 
to Capt English.

•dltor Evening Telegram.
Dsgr Sir.—Kindly Allow apses in 

your paper tor a tew words of thank
fulness to Capt English and crew of 
S.S. “Bthie,” which was loot at Mar
tin’s Point, December 10th. Words 
tail to expreee thanks for the way 
in which Capt English handled his 
ship and passengers. Never before 
under such circumstances could such 
ooolnses have been shown, in the Isa» 
of what everyone thought sudden 
deatta We wish to mske special men
tion of Mr. Walter Young, (Pubs or), 

his knowledge of the coast great
ly helped the captain. Characteristic 
of Newfoundlanders, Mr. Yeung can 
make a shift at anything—very 
efficient as s Purser, as well as a 
Master Mariner. The kindness shown 
by the good people after we landed 
at Martin's Point, all along the way 
to Bonne Bay, will never be forgot
ten by us.

Proceeding from Bonne Bay to Bay 
of Islands, via SB. Sagona, all pas
sengers were called in saloon, when 
the following was read by Mr. W. W.
Gosse to Capt English:—

Dear Capt. English.—We, the pas
sengers of the lost S.S. "Btide” feel 
that we cannot let the opportunity °“ J“"«V *■ ™
pass of placing on record our thank- ot Britain’s greatest heroes—Admiral 
fulness to yqu, under God, for our I Blake—and It was on May day in 1(51 
miraculous deliverance from death I that the first of bis marvellous ax-

MAJESTIC THEATRE:
Friday and Saturday,

Samuel Gold win presents Mabel Normand in

I Forthat 
5 Parts—j

empty feeling in the Auditorium
j—MABEL NORMAND, in “When Doctors Disagree.’ 

5 laughs an hour. Take every 2 hours ’tfp relieved,
MAJESTIC.

Also “The Newfoundland Regiment at Wandsworth” (Part one), and the Usual Comedy.

MAJESTIC THEATRE;

saueu IUMI U»vj, **• *xw*a-
nedy, Mies Lawless, Jas. Ryan, B. 
Ploughman, T. Davis. Capt Roberts, 
T- Roberts, H. Newman, M. Cook, C". 
Anstey, Jas. Payne, W. J. Hutchings, 
W. Payne, Mrs. White, Mrs. Heater, 
Mrs. Stuckley, T. MacDonald, C. 
Kelley, T. Walters, Capt. Spracklin, 
N. Brophy, J. Thomas, C. Spurrel, F. 
Rogers, Wm. Young, E. Rumbolt, F. 
Perry, M. Payse, M. House..

Capt English replied as follows:— 
Dear Mr. Gosse and passengers of 

S.S. “Bthie.” I thank you all sincere
ly for your address and feel as if I 
did only what I should have done as 
Captain of the ship..

We must thank God that things 
went so well with us. Again I thank 
yon all for your kind words and the 
way you behaved.

(Sgd.) E- ENGLISH. 
Three cheer» were given for Cipt. 

English, Purser'Young, and the en
gineers which made the saloon ring. 

Yours truly,
SURVIVOR.

Spaniard’s Bay, Dec. 30, 111».

Ordination.
To-morrow, Sunday, January 4th, 

the Bishop of Calgary, Right Rev. W. 
C. Pinkham, D.D., is to ordain to the 
Diaconate in St Paul, Minnesota, 
where his brother. Rev. Alfred G. 
Pinkham, Is Rector, their nephew, Mr. 
Victor Edwin Pinkham, son of the 
late Edwin J. H. Pinkham, R.N., and 
South Afrlqa.

Bishop Pinkham expects to be in 
Brooklyn, N.Y.,, to preach a special 
sermon in the Redeemer Church, Rev. 
W. Lacey, Redtor, on January nth.

GOWER ST. — 8.46, men’s class 
meeting; 3.30, Sunday School; 11 and 
6.80, public worship. The Pastor will 
preach in the morning on “The Old 
Year and the New.” In the evening a 
memorial service will be held for the 
late Mr. J. E. P. Peters. The preacher 
will be Rev. H. P. Cowperthwalth, D. 
D. The annual Covenant Service will 
be held in the afternoon at 3 o’clock, 
and will be' followed by the Sacra
ment of the Lord’s Supper.

Week-day meetings.—All the usual 
week-day meetings will give place to 
the services of the Week of Prayer. 
The Monday evening service will be 
held in this church.

effort to attend and bring their- 
friends. A hearty invitation is ex
tended to any person wishing to a In
tend.

PRESENTATION TO ML BLACK-: 
ALL—-A presentation to Dr. Black-: 
ail was made on New Year’s Eve by? 
the officials ot the Civil Re-establish-, 
ment qchoole. Major Bert Butler: 
D.S.O., M.C., made the presentation, 
Capt. Leo Murphy prefacing this by 
a few remarks, to which Mr. Black- 
all appropriately replied, thanking 
the donors.

Notice to Mariners.
z GRANDBANK. 

Owing to the light on 
Grand Bank Pier being dam
aged by storm, no light will 
be exhibited there until fur
ther notice.

W. F. COAKER,
Min. of Marine & Fisheries.

dec31,31

Kohler & Campbell
PIANOS

The Best Piano in the World
at the Price.

Musicians’Supply Co.
Duckworth SI, SI John’s.

oct23,th,s,L



der outside the hall and a guard ot 
commissionaires inside the hall, the 
Heir Apparent publicly present and 
making a speech, and every element 
of fair play scrupulously observed, 
boxing entered a new era of respect-

People got “that Christmassy feel
ing” very early this year, and busi
ness has been exceptional. In the 
Jewelers’ shop# I am told that the de-

shows net profits 
718.

Nature's Çreatest

The sea washesthe world—Pears*
Soap washes itsinhabitants

, y Bears’ * has-beenoTer.ajo
making its way;-._______________ ____ _____
it.in.your local^stote ;&jt|is%there! From 
the^Capie to-Cairo,anftherbazaars of India, 
throughout Australia, Canada, the U.S.,and 
South America*Pearszhas made its way 
with civilization,-—on merits!

Pears* Soap is transparent because it is 
pure ; it is the mosteconomical soap because 
“it wearsdmttdeessnot-waste." 11 cleanses 
and^ptm'Hes the sun-and freshens up body 
and mind.

is not heavily scented. Its delicate perfume 
comes from pure natural ingredients; the 
difference is important,—it means again that 
Pears soap is pure.

Am*
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NOTICE !
Those who have not made application 

for telephone service within the past 
month or two should do so as soon as pos
sible.

This applies also to present telephone 
subscribers who want additional tele
phones installed. - - - ~

It is expected that the new telephone 
system will be in operation within nine 
months, meanwhile the Company will 
continue to operate the present telephone 
system which it has taken over from the 
Anglo and Western Union Telegraph 
Companies.

Applications made now will assist the 
Company materially in laying out its 
cables and lines to the best advantage 
and much less time will be lost in supply
ing applicants with telephone service.

Address applications to

Avalon Telephone Co., Lid.
ROOMS 9-16,

P. 0. Box 913. Bank of Montreal Bldg.
Jan2,3i

How About That 
Office Desk ?

You’ve been talking Office 
D;sks for some time? Intend
ing to renew with modem ones?
To get a good Typewriter Desk 
for the busy stenographer? 
Here’s your chance to select 
Solid Oak Desks in various de
signs—roll or flat tops, different 
sizes and finishes from a supply 
only just arriv-.d from the best 
makers in the U. S. A.

Just remember—Your office 
equipment has a lot to do with 
the business impressions you cre
ate. Keep yours up-to-the-min
ute!!!

U.S. Pictures Portrait Co.

................»..................k .............................

LONDON GOSSIP.
.....................................

LONDON, Dee. 18.
LOST DIAMONDS ON THE LUSI

TANIA.

Mach more ot tragedy than of mere 
romance attaches to the German sink
ing of the Lusitania with over L0#0 
lives nearly live years ago; but 
a decided touch of the latter quality 
is to be found In a story that long haa 
been current in England, and is now 
being told in the House of Commons. 
It is said that not long after the great 
Atlantic liner was sunk a registered 
parcel was addressed to the Post- 
master-General in London, containing 
four parcels of diamonds to the re
puted value of £23,000, which was on 
board the Lusitania at the time of her 
destruction, salved from the sea some 
days later by a fisherman and his 
crew, and delivered by them to the 
Receiver ot Wrecks at Baltimore 
through the coastguards at Castie- 
townshend, County Cork, and for
warded to the General Post Office, 
London; that this action on the part 
of the fishermen enabled the poetal 
authorities to deliver the registered 
parcels to the respective addresses, 
thus saving "the carriers and the pos
tal authorities a heavy loss in com
pensation to the owners.

"XASTODONS OP THE AIÉ.

The air liner has come. Beside it 
our biggest Handley-Page will look 
pretty much like a pigeon beside a 
swan. The wing span of the Handley- 
Page is 126 feet, but the latest flying 
boat, the Phoenix-Pnlex, has a span 
of 248 feet For its fifty passengers 
the accomodation provided is roomy 
and luxurious. There is a comfort
able saloon, a smoking room, a lounge, 
a kitchen, and quarters for the crew, 
and a sleeping saloon with bunks for 
the passengers. Eight 600 h.p. Rolls- 
Condor engines develop an air speed 
of 80 m. p.h., and the machine can 
fly 1,600 miles (20 hours) without 
landing. Such a hugh machine marks 
a very definite advance in aeronautics. 
The aeroplane for fifty will very soon 
become the aeroplane for a hundred, 
and, if a hundred will be carried, the 
development to a carrying capacity 
of five hundred passengers cannot be 
tar off. There are, indeed, whispers 
of an air mastodon in course of erec
tion which will carry a load of 100 
tons. These huge craft, it may be 
added, are flying boats, which for all 
round work are better in most ways 
than aeroplanes. Their speed is 
comparatively slow, being seldom 
more than 100 m. p.h., but engine de
velopments will probably in course of 
time double or treble that speed.

ability more decorous than the re
generated music hell. What vice It 
has now lies purely In the tacts ot 
boxing itself.

LONDON NEWSPAPER CHANGES.

Thomas Marlowe Is leaving the 
editorial chair ot the "Daily Mail," 
which Is being taken by Sir Campbell 
Stuart, who has recently been con
nected with Carmelite House, but 
whose association with Lord North- 
cliff e extends from the beginning of 
the British mfesion to the United 
States. He afterwards acted as Sec
retary at the London headquarters of 
the mission. He is a Canadian, and 
reached the rank of Lieutenant Col- 
onel on the Canadian Headquarters 
Staff. His age is 34. -Mr. Marlowe, 
It Is understood, remains Vice Chair
man of the Associated Newspapers. 
He is a well-known figure In Fleet 
Street, having been a reporter on the 
“Star” before he Joined the staff of 
the “London Evening News,” whence 
he went to the "Daily Mail." Like the 
founder of that newspaper he Is of 
Irish percentage.

mand is for really good, expensive 
things, especially pearls, of which 
there le a shortage sines the pearl 
fisheries ere suffering from excessive
depletion, and for diamonds. ■ These 
are anything from 26 to 60 per cent 
above pre-war prices, but are consid
ered a very safe investment The 
advance, and, according to the dealers, 
are not at all likely to be reduced for 
a long thne—If ever. Tortoiseshell Is 
In Increasing demand—not the old- 
fashioned, flaky, and rather lustreless 
tortoiseshell, but the new style, where 
a depth of color Is obtained by welding 
several layers together and where heat 
eetenftfically applied has bent it into 
any desired shape. It is useful be
cause durable and capable of being 
re-polished at small cost. Brilliant 
coloring characterises most of the 
articles displayed in the luxury shops. 
Cushions, sandbags, lamp-shades, 
hangings, even the odds and ends on 
the haberdashery counters all glow 
with color, and one pictures 
home tn the country on Christmas 
Day looking like an Eastern bazaar. 
The things in the shop setting are 
delightful, but in the house the effect 
will be rather exotic.

THE NEW RESPECTABILITY.
The rehabilitation of fisticuffs in 

popular esteem that is so unquestion
able a sign of these times comes with 
the police tolerance of boxing match
es. The ring had n reputation for 
fairness and honesty to about the 
time when the new police force be
came a reality and made a fight an 
outlaw affair, driving the principals 
from county to county. Respectable 
people then left the sport to the 
others, and although some decent 
boxers and honest backers kept on, 
the pride went out of it. Last week, 
with an army of police keeping or- 

outside the hall and a guard ot

A MILLION POUND SHOW-BOOM.
A" million pound show-room tor 

British manufacturers is to be erected 
on the Aldwych “island" in the Strand. 
Though admittedly the finest building 
site in London, the island has remain
ed a slice of weed-covered waste 
ground for several years. Colonial 
soldiers made a war allotment of it, 
and it must have been the most val
uable allotment ever laid out, for the 
annual rental value is £66,000. It 
was once calculated that it the land 
had been let tor anything like Its real 
vaine the cabbages grown there could 
not have been sold tor lees than five 
or six pounds each. The building now 
to be erected "is to be a London 
counterpart of the famous Bush Ter
minal Sales Building in New York. 
Most of it will be devoted to showing 
manufacturers’ goods of all kinds, but 
there will also be a buyers’ club, with 
all the features of a West-End organi
zation tor the use of tenants and their 
customers. Irving T. Bush, the mov
ing spirit behind the enterprise, is one 
of America's typical industrial mag
nates. From the controller of a small 
New York he has risen to be the 
President of a company owning 123 
warehouses, 8 piers, 80 miles of rail
ways, with scores ot locomotives, 
lighters, and tugboats. He Intends to 
repeat his American achievements in 
this country.

REDUCING THE ADMIRALTY 
STAFF.

I am told that Lord Beatty is de
voting attention to the reduction of 
staffs at the Admiralty, and that be
tween now and the new Year there is 
to be a drastic clearance. This year 
the pay of the hoy clerks and tem
porary clerks amounts to £680,000, as 
against £62,884 in the first year of 
the war. Certain high officials at the 
Admiralty hare received from Down
ing Street a peremptory warning that, 
falling an immediate reduction of at 
least 60 per cent in the wage bills ot 
their respective departments, their 
own appointments will be abruptly 
terminated.

CHRISTMAS SHOPPING.
liât Christmassy feel- 
this year, and busi-

TA8TE IN TOYS.
A tour of some of the toy bazaars 

reveals in a remarkable way 
Juvenile minds are influenced by the 
trend of the times. Two years ago 
boy would have regarded his Christ
mas as complete without a present of 
a box of tin soldiers, a model battle
ship, a tank, or some other plaything 
of a warlike character. Last year, 
though the war was over, the influence 
had not departed by Christmas time. 
This year there is a re-action. The 
soldiers, the tanks, and the warships 
are discarded. No up-to-date young
ster wants them, though he might not 
spurn a model aeroplane which could 
be made to fly. But it must not be a 
bombing machine. Only an aerial 
mail is acceptable. It is still more 
interesting to find that the favorite 
toys this year are those which give 
scope tor Juvenile constructional 
ability. If only a small traction ot 
the houses that will be built in the 
nnrsuriea could by some magic be 
made to grow to habitable dimensions 
Dr. Addison (the member of the Cabi
net whose work it is i.0 try and ar
range a national house building 
scheme—this country being half a 
million houses short of present re
quirements) and a great many other 
people would find their worries over. 
A similar change is manifest in the 
preferences of little girls. The ambi
tion to possess a Red Cross nurse doll 
or a W. R. A. F. has disappeared; and 
the craze le for gorgeonsness in dress. 
The display of toys this year Is re
markable for its magnitude and var
iety no less than for the expensive 
character ot many of the attractions. 
Whatever may he the case with prices 
of commodities, there is little sign of 
a downward tendency in the toyshops.

Take Notice.

TALKING MACHINES WITH 
HORN.—To play all make re
cords any size. Regular price 
elsewhere is $15 to $18. Our 
price on this lot only $12.00— 
for advertising purposes. We 
save you $10 to $15 on Table 
Cabinet Phonographs, and $25 
to $50 on Floor Cabinets. J. M. 
RYAN SUPPLY CO., 227 The
atre Hill, The Phono Supply 
House.—Jan2,31

Big Money in Tobacco.
Montreal, Dec. 24.—The . annual 

statement ot the Imperial Tobacco 
Company of Canada issued to-day 

last year of 12,920,-

We publish simple, straight testi
monials, not press agents’ Interviews, 
from well-known people.

From all over America 
tify to the merits of 
LINIMENT, the best of 
Remedies.
MINARD'S LINIMENT

they tes- 
MINARD’S 
Household

CO.. LTD.

Applied After Shaving
, Chase s Ointment
ps the Son Soft and Smooth

Almost every man who shaves suffers, at one time 
another, from irritation of the skin.

In many cases this develops into a form of eczema and 
becomes very annoying and difficult to overcome.

Some have the misfortune to contract barber’s itch, 
which is similar to eczema.

Because Dr. Chase's Ointment has conquered ecze
ma it is the most effective treatment available for these 
skin troubles.

But the best way, after all, is to avoid skin disease by 
keeping the skin in a soft, healthful condition, and this can 
best be dene by applying Br. Chase’s Omtment after 
shaving,

Gel a Ken: fcom jmur drugest fo-8ay afl3-tiy if out. Regular

John’s,

size
All$2.00

“When the Old
Lady Sneezed.”

The first serious chill In the rela
tions between Great Britain and Ger
many, arose from the famous tlegram 
sent to President Kruger at the time 
of the Jameson Raid on January 3, 
1896—a telegram which bore the name 
of the Kaiser, but which Is understood 
to have been drafted by Baron Mar- 
schall von Brabersteln. It ran: “I ex
press to you my sincere congratula
tions that without appealing to the 
help of friendly Powers you and your 
people have succeeded In repelling 
with your own forces the armed bands 
which, had broken Into your country, 
and In maintaining the independence 
of your country against foreign ag
gression." This impertinent and ego
tistical display amounted to the re
cognition of the South African Re
public as an independent Power; and 
simultaneously the German Govern
ment asked Portugal for permission 
to land marines from Delagoa Bay 
“for the protection of German inter
est." German’s request was declined, 
and by Great Britain the Kaiser was 
promptly given to understand that he 
had presumed too far. The comment 
of the British Government took top 
highly effective form of military and 
naval preparations. The forces in 
South Africa were strengthened by 
two regiments, and the Admiral at the 
Cape started tor Delagoa Bay, while 
a flying squadron was put into com
mision, and assembled at Spithead In 
complete readiness for sea on--Janu
ary 18. On this the Germ, a press be
came explanatory, almost apologetic 

is President Kruger afterwards put 
it, the menace disappeared "when the 
old lady sneezed.” Since then the 
Kaiser has learned to his absolute 
undoing that the nation that rules 
the waves is not to be flouted by milit
ary autocrats. England is slow to 
arouse, hut once awakened, she tarn*

Didn’t Want a Cab-in-itl

”1 want my photograph takes,” uli 
the man as he shambled into the !» 
dlo.

"Certainly, sir," said the knight of 
the camera, as he sat the victim don 
in a chair and commenced posing him 
gracefully. “Would you like i am 
or a cabinet r

The prospective customer glancedl 
at a full-length picture of a mill 
child In a hay-field and wriggled an 
easily.

“It doesn’t matter much whettol 
there’s a cart or a cab In it," he »| 
swered; “but if you could manage 
put a railway truck in it I should lii»| 
It. I am a porter at the station.'

For Colds or Influenzi
and as a Preventative take LAXil 
TIVE BROMO QUININE Tablettl 
Look for E. W. GROVE’S signitis| 
on the box. 80c.—oct20

not until her purpose is accomplished. 
Holland would do well to profit by 
the lespon taught

MINARD'S LINIMENT—The 
Old Reliable. P. C. O’DRIS
COLL, LTD., Agents, St, John’s,
octl4,3m

T.J. EDENS.

CURES DIPH.

GOOD THINGS FOR XMAA
Assorted Cordials and Syrups. 
Cherry Brandy. 
Creme-de-Menthe.
London Sherry.
Port Wine.
Ginger Brandy.
Raisin Wine.
Assorted Syrups.______  _
Plnm Pudding, In tins.
Red Currant Jelly.
Dates.
Nuts, whole and shelled.
Mixed Candy, 20 ox. bottles, 
Knox’s Gelatine.
Wesson’s Oil for cooking. 
Broad Figs, Dates.__________

OHOCOLATES^and CAMS 
H lb, 1 lit, 2 lb. and 5 lb. B»|
Bananas.
Cel Oranges and Lemons. 
Grape Fruit 
Grapes.
Apples.

(O’Kanagan Valley.)
100 Boxes.

Good all the way through-
Green Cabbage—LocaL 
Butter—Selected—2 lb.
Eggs—Selected—20 Cases.

(By Sable I. to-day.)
ICINGS—
White, Pink and Chocolate 
Maplelne-
Xmas Crockers end StoekWV 
Straw and .Raspberry J** 

New—1 lb. Glass.U 4f0 Rris. Cranberries.

T.J. EDENS,
151 DUCKWORTH ST, 

(Next to Custom HousaJ
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WHff-TOPAftKD FOB THE IB OWTÏ 
BURIAL.

The Yorkshire clergymen whose 
lest recent sot before "shuffling off 
this mortel coll" was to compose his 
own funeral sermon and to provide a 
fee of ten. guineas tor the parson who 
would deliver it from his pulpit has 
had eot a few predecessors who have 
made similar preparations 1» view of 
their end.

Many other men have takjn a 
strange pleasure In composing their 
own funeral sermons, one of them be
ing Canon Hammond, rector of the 
Roman Catholic Pro-Cathedral. Edin
burg, who gave strict instructions that 
the sermon he had composed should 
be read vertatim at his funeral.

When Mr. Parker Maaon, a shrewd 
and levelheaded American millionaire, 
was on the point of dying a few years 
ago he conceived the quaint idea of 
having a rehearsal of Ms own funeral 
service In Ms bedroom. He called In 
the Rev. John Hoke, a Presbyterian 
minister, and a tew members of the 
church choir, and the full service was 
rehearsed in Ms preeence and that of 
family and a number of Ms friends.

The clergyman preached an eloqu
ent and touching sermon on the vir
tues and charities of the dying man, 
and the choir sang appropriate 
hymns.

Made His own Coffin.
At the conclusion of the service, 

which the millionaire had followed 
with closest interest and attention, he 
warmly complimented both clergyman 
and choir on their performance; and 
after dismissing them sent for an un
dertaker and made the neceseary ar
rangements with him and had a per
sonal Interview with the pall-bearers. 
He died ten hours later, and was burl
ed with the same service 6» which he 
had listened when alive.

Mr. Evan P. Jones, of the Methodist 
! Episcopal Home for the Aged, In Phil
adelphia, spent the last weeks of hts 
life In making his own coffin, whist
ling cheerfully over the gruesome 
task, and taking a very evident pride 
In his work.

The design of the coffin had, he said, 
been disclosed to Mm In a dream. It 
was of two kinds of wood, with fantas
tic designs exquisitely carved on the 1 
sides sad ends, while the lid was a I 
beautiful mosaic of different coloured 
woods. A week after the completion 
of Ms work the old man died, and 
was burled In-the casket he had so 
beautifully made.

i The widow eftcHerr Btibal, in Aus
trian milllanaflfe, ’ spent a large for
tune and years of wark on the coffin 
in wMch she Intended to be Interred.

jLn*igèi<ltor Paierai Flowers. ' |
The coffin was of oak, with a lining | 

of pure gold, apd the outside was de- 
corated with a series of exquisitely

With the prevailing cold weather orar stock of

Blankets, Wadded & Down Quilts
Should be of Special Interest

COTTON BLANKETS. 

White with Pink or Bhe

Wool Nap Blankets,
$7.00 pair

Fancy Plaid Wool Nap, 
$7.20 pair

White Wool Blankets, 
$10.00 to $25.00 pr.

Grey Wool Blankets, 
$6.00,7.00,9.00 pair

EVERY MAN HAS A DIRECT
$230, 3.00, 3.20, 330,

INTEREST IN THE WASH-TUB.4.00,430
Apart from a husband’s interest in a wife’s health, a man has 
a direct interest in the- “ life ” of his own clothes. Put your 
own price against the clothes you contribute to the weekly 
wash—shirts, socks, pyjamas, handkerchiefs. There is no need 
to extend the list further to support our claim for pure soap.

$230, 3.00, 3.50, 4.00
6315 n . .

SUNLIGHT SOAPand Down Quilts is acknowledged by experts to represent the highest standard of Soap 
Quality and Efficiency. It must make clothes last longer than cheap soap 
filled with adulterants. The Quality of the materials used in its manu
facture must make Clothes Whiter, Sweeter, Purer, than when washed 
with common soap.
The £1,000 Guarantee of Purity given with every bar must mean that SUNLIGHT 
SOAP i* not only the most efficient of soaps, but the most economical of soaps.

The name Lever on Soap is a Guarantee of Parity and Excellence.
LEVER BROTHERS LIMITED. PORT SUNLIGHT, ENGLAND.

:t»Tga/ Its
|f ?.nesai )«

WADDED QUILTS :
iteen covered, good size and attractive colorings, 
v $3.50 to $13.00. LADIES’ BLOUSES AT REDUCED PRICES

To make way for the New Blouses 
that are coming within the next few 
weeks we are going to make a special 
clearance. 4 - -

DOWN QUILTS:
Fancy Art Sateen & Satin covered, beautiful artistic designs 

and shades, $16.00 to $45.00.

You may be sure of saving money and 

getting something fine in material and 
workmanship if yon take immediate ad

vantage of this selling of attractive Em
broidered Blouses.

decorated with hundreds of costly 
pestle.

The strange Irony of It all was that 
the old lady actually died when re
turning from India, where she had 
gone to see a dying son, and was 
burled at set.

A short time ago, Mrs. Katherine 
Ault, a widow, of Galveston, took a 
large quantity of beautiful flowers to 
the Christian Church, of which she 
was a member, and arranged them 
artistically around the pulpit for her 
own funeral. She placed a stand for 
the coffin, and decorated it with 
chrysanthemums, and then made all 
the arrangemeits for her funeral. On 
the same night she retired to bed in 
apparently excellent health, and never 
woke again.

■ Mrs. Norton, a wealthy old lady cf 
New York, was, In accordance with 
her own wish, buried In the armchair 
In which she had sat during so many 
Invalid yearn; and Mrs. Marriage, of 
Sorrel’s Farm, near Broomfield, left 
Instructions that she should he Inter
red In the middle of a ploughed field, 
where her grave may be seen to-day, 
with this epitaph: "Ruth, widow of 
William Marriage, who died on this 
forin in 1772, and was buried here at 
her own request"—Pearson’s Weekly.

Thirty-Three Per Cent, in Two 
Years on your investment abso
lutely guaranteed.

Prices which make every dollar 
like two. < 7

/ We cannot accept less than $50, or more 
than $1000 from any one investor. This is
a LIMITED offering

J. J, LACEY & C0„ Ltd, City Chambers BOYS’ FLEECE-LINED UNDERWEAR
«RSStRAKRRSSSSSSeSRSIRb

It will pay you well to look over our Fleece Lined Underwear for boys 
and compare it with anything else that you have seen in town. Wè feel that 
its value is greater for the money, and rèally superior in qualité to anything of
fered by any other store.

Others may have cheaper, but not better and cheaper. Sizes 24, 26 and 
28,85c.; 30,32 and 34, 95c. wMasquerade Ball

_Final arrangements for the holding 
of thé Masquerade Dance to be held 
In the C. C. C. Hall on Tuesday night, 
Were made at a meeting of the New
foundland Highlanders’ Association 
last night. A splendid programme 
has been arranged, and no doubt the 
affair wilt be entirely successful.

MILLEY’SJust arrived 530 sacks
New Yellow Cornmeal at 
Lowest Wholesale Prices, WHOOPING COUGH Speaking About Wives, mar anyway when you know each

other?’’
There.is.a fine pplnt there which 

Is open io argument. As you get to 
know each other better you might 
use less and less grammar until a 
mere grunt would be sufficient to 
express most things you wanted to 
say. We have knbwn that to happen 
In families where there wasn’t any 
chorus girl.

"Furthermore," says Yvonne, "I 
would tike to state in defence of 
the poor maligned chorus girl that

open to capture by anyone, college 
graduate, chorus girl, millionaire’s 
only daughter or anyone else who 
can get up—stand aside please and 
do not stop the rush—-but In con
nection with the above remqrk of 
Yvonne’s, we are bound to say, re
gretfully but seriously, that wa 
have known occasions when chorus 
girls 1 made .good compeniosable, 
sympathetic wives—mad.

HARVEY 6 G0„ Ltd. A College president in the States 
started something the other day 
when she—it was that kind of. a 
college president—stated that a 
"husband can enjoy the company 
of a college graduate better than that 
of a chorus girl.’’

Back oomee the answer from 
tittle Yvonne Le Vale of the "Tum
ble In’ Company playing in NX 
Yawk: "You can take it trim me,"

to be well
next. The enter- under the powerfulthe distinguish-
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many pointa that the referee will 
hare to raise his hand In token of 
victory.”

BOXING FAN 8AT8 CARPENTIER 
WHJ. SURPRISE DEMP8EY.

New York, Dee. 16.—Georges Car
pentier, heavyweight boxing champion 
of Europe, will am prise Jack Demp
sey, world's titleholAer, when the two 
come together in a bout for the 
world’s title, for which American and 
European promoters are now fran
tically bidding. This was the Infer
ence to be gained yesterday from the 
remarks of Georges McDonald, Brit
ish promoter and manager of boxers, 
Si ho arrived here at noon on the Bal
tic.

"Carpentier will beat any man he

A TOP-GRADE ENGLISH PRODUCT.

For—Cold Custard,
Hot Creamy Custard, 
Trifles.

A delicious custard, easy to prepare 
quired. ______

no eggs re-

Great Britain, where it would be

rounds to show the mettle of both

Freeman’s Foods, Ltd
England.

nov26,201,w,s

No Matter How the Fir< 
i' is Caused .
if you're not Insured, you’re i 
loser. Taka time to see abom 
your policies. We give you th< 
best companies and reasonable 
rates.

si* r«i
in<(

III mil
1 I-H

PERCE JOHNSON,
Insurance Agent.

liraioT* ï 
lifoeiD w J

NEW CROP.
Jnst Arrived One Pound Cartons, 

For Lowes! Price

W. A. MUNN
Board ot Trade Building,

mss®

W. V. Drayton
Complete

New Stock of

Pianos
All High-Class

SERVICE.
I , It will be our practice during 
Y the present year to serve you 
I satisfactorily — to take extra 

. care that you will be pleased 
1 with your purchase.

Phone your order and—well 
art promptly and «Ociently. .

'oull find us ever ready to te-
anywhere, at

we serve the great-
and that's

TOUS

ening Telegram
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* My Lady’
Sardine Sandwich.

high grade Sardine, boned, skinned 
ant. ready for spreading on sandwiches.

A delicious sandwich can be made in » 
trice with “My Lady.”

Can be obtained at all grocers.

Iln the Prize Ring.

Angus Watson & Co.,
England.

Distributors of “Skippers”
nov26,20l,w,s

TO STAGE THE FIGHT.
New York, Dec. 26-—C. B. Cochran, 

British light promoter, arrived here 
to-day on the steamer Mauretania, 
prepared to offer a substantial sum 
for staging a world’s heavyweight 
boxing championship match between 
Oeorgee Carpentier, champion of 
Europe, and Jack Dempsey, holder ot 
the world’s heavyweight belt 

Mr. Cochran is on bis way to see 
Jack Kearns, Dempe<r, manager, 
and although unprepared to give de
tails of hla plane, he Intimated that 
he had made tentative arrangement» 
for the boat In either France or

men. 
Carpentier, he said would have the

solid backing of a large number of, Mked Mto prolpBcta 0f the
French and English light follower.!, 
because of hie easy defeat ot the 
English champion' Beckett. No mat
ter where a Carpentler-Dempaey 
light waa staged. It would be assured 
ot a capacity attendance, he added.

We Always Have Some

Good Values
to offer yon that you won’t strike everywhere, 
and still have some to-day, despite the ever ad
vancing American market and the extra ten per 
cent exchange we are “soaked” for the privi
lege of paying them our good coin.

Floor Coverings.
CONGOLEUM—

2 yards wide ; the best 
of the Anierican Floor 
Cloths.

Special Price,

$1.89 yard. 

Men’s Overcoats.
BEST AMER TWEED

COATS—Unlined, but 
heavy, and tailor fin
ished. Reg. $25.00 for 
$17.50.
(Just to turn the stock 
into money.)

TRENCH COATS—Val
ues a surprise to 
everybody, only $15.00 
to $20.00 and upwards.

Blankets.
COTTON BLANKETS, 

from $2.69 pair only.
WOOL NAP BLANK

ETS, full sizes, at $6.90 
and $7.70 pair.

WOOL BLANKETS at 
the lowest prices.

Flannels and
Flannelettes.

STRIPED _____
FLANNELETTES 

at 37c. and 39c. yard.
WHITE WELSH FLAN- 

NELS.
PURE WHITE SAXONY 

FLANNELS.
RED FLANNELS.

HENRY BLAIR

SHARKEY OFFERS WILDE RE- 
TURN MATCH.

New York, Dec. 26.—Jack Sharkey 
Is ready to give Jimmy Wilde a re
turn match, with the proviso that the 
bout be staged In London, twenty 
rounds to a decision. Joe Wagner, 
the manager df Sharkey, admits that 
he ha» received an offer from the In
ternational Sporting Club to have hla 
protege box at the opening show, but 
hla answer, one way or the other, 
will not be made until negotiations 
pending with London promoters are 
settled.

Sharkey can get hundred* of dol
lars boxing "dubs," so to speak, 
around these United States, so he Is 
not particular about boxing Wilde at 
home. "I want to beat him again 
right before hla countrymen," said 
Sharkey to-day. "I have the English- 

! man’s number, and I can stand him 
twenty rounds or more. I was get
ting stronger after the first six 
rounds of the ten we boxed in Mil
waukee, and had It gone four or live 
more I’d surely have knocked him 
out"

Wagner believes he can earn a 
fortune for himself and Sharkey by 
appearing In three rr four bouts on 
the other side. "Sharkey’s style of 
boxing will make a big hit among the 
Londoners,” chimed In Wagner In 
the presence of his lad. “Jack can 
hit as well as take It. He’ll score so

We are offering them at prices which 
will appeal to every dollar saver. Terms 

eg as usual made to suite purchasers.
! * ! ' '

A list of Fresh Supplies 
Just Received.

ELLIS & CO.
Limited.

Family Grocera and 
Delicatessen Market,

203 Water Street

Fresh Oysters.
Ch t Fresh

T rkeys,
Ducks,
Geese

and

Chicken.
Fresh Supply

Huntley & Palmer’s 

Celebrated Biscuits.

Our stock of Christmas

Crackers,
Bon Bons and 

Stockings
is better than ever, 
and see them.

Come

French Idol against Dempsey, If they 
should come together. “The French 
boxer has tremendous punching abil
ity, and Is wonderfully skilful and 
clever. Mind, I don’t say he will 
beat Dempsey. I couldn't very well 
commit myself to that extent for I 
haven’t seen your champion In action. 
I understand Dempsey Is a wonder
ful lighter. He must have been to 
beat Jess Willard. From what I have 
seen of Carpentier, however, I will 
say without hesitation that any. box
er who feels the full Impart of his 
blows must experience defeat

"I’ve seen many great fighters, 
Including John6 L. Sullivan, whom I 
helped prepare tor his memorable 
bout at Chantilly, France, against 
Charley MltchelJ. In his fight against 
Beckett Carpentier convinced me 
that he ranked with the beet, of them. 
He didn’t make an unnecessary move. 
He worked like a master and made 
every move count. Beckett hadn’t a 
chance to get started before the 
match was over, and the blow that 
ended Beckett’s Interest In the bout 
did not travel more than a foot My, 
when I look back on that match I 
mnst confess I saw more real. Inter
esting action in the short space of 
time required for the bout than I 
had seen In twenty previous bouts."

When asked as to Carpentier*» 
ability to take punishment Mr. Mc
Donald expressed the opinion that the 
French Idol’s ability In this regard 
was not fully appreciated. The Brit
ish promoter pointed out that In many 
of his bouts Carpentier had been for
ced to assimilate considerable punish
ment mentioning specifically the 
boats against Joe Jeannette and 
Freak Klaus, in both ot which Car
pentier was the loser, Mr. McDonald 
declared that while the French boxer 
lost these matches, he nevertheless 
stood np under hard punching and 
showed his courage.

Mr. McDonald Is interested in the 
efforts to clinch a Dempsey-Carpen- 
tier bout but to what extent he re- 

i fused to commit himself. The vfait- 
. ing promoter preferred to await the 
decision of C. B. Cochran, leading 
European promoter. Promoter Mc
Donald is here primarily for the pur
pose of disposing of the American 

, rights to a British mechanical In
vention which he expects will Inter
est the leaders In the American steel 
Industry. In addition, however, he 
plans to Investigate boxing condi
tions here with the view of arranging 
matches between American and Eng
lish boxers. He expects to be In this 
city for several weeks, and plans a 
trip to Chicago later. He will prob
ably attend the bouts at Newark 
Monday night for the purpose of 

. watching Joey Fox, English feather- 
, weight champion, who Is scheduled 
for a match with Joe Lynch.

Fire on Schooner.
The Centra! and West End fire 

companies were called to Horwood’s 
wharf last night where the schooner 

, Percy Wells, lumber laden, was on 
! fire. The watchman of the premises 
; was' the first to discover the fire and 
: quickly rang In the alarm. The blase 
j was confined to the forecastle, and 
i had assumed tar proportions when 
the firemen arrived. After an hoar’s 
watering It was gotten under control, 
but not before extensive damage to 
the lnskle of the vessel had been 
done. The origin of the -fire is un
known. Capt. Barbour, who was the 
only person on the vessel, left her 
about eight o’clock," and at, that time 
there was neither tight nor fire in 
the forecastle. . Capt. Barbour had all 
hla clothes on the vessel, these being 
destroyed.

■pee

Our American Letter.
Astoria, Oregon, Dec, 18.—A decid

ed sigh ot relief went up the other 
day In the United States when the 
news was received that the coal strike 
had at last been settled. The amount 
ot suffering and the loss to Industry 
which the walk-out occasioned cannot 
he calculated. The general public' 
was opposed to the strike on account 
of ite selfish aspect The men doubt-, 
less had grievance», hut their action 
In stopping the production ot coal 
because of those grievances can hard
ly be Justified- Had the strike oc
curred In the sommer the men would 
have rallied to their aid the hulk of, 
the workingmen of the United State», 
but to strike at a time when the peo-, 
pie of many state» depended upon 
their efforts to keep from freeslng 
was Indefensible. The temporary 
settlement has caused the résigna-, 
tion of Dr. Garfield, the fuel admin-’ 
Istrator, who la somewhat peeved 
that the matter was taken out of his 
hand». The final outcome of the' 
agreement between the miners and .• 
the government will probably mean | 
that tie former will receive more ( 
than fh»n the 14 per cent Increase( 
offered by Dr. Garfield. It Is possible 
that the figure will be raised to the 
31 per cent originally suggested by 
Secretary Wilson. What the attitude 
of the operators Will be If they are 
asked to grant this Increase without 
raising the price of coal to thp con
sumer, remains to be seen. There Is 
no reason why they should not be 
willing to grant the increase as their 
profits are large enough In all con
science. Former Secretary McAdoo 
Is authority for the statement that In 
the past four years the mine owners 
averaged something like 33 per cent, 
profit And he was In a position to 
know as he had received the income 
taxes of the operators for those years. 
It is a strange sort of logic which 
sees a crime in the attempt of the 
workingman to get the meet for his 
labor and only good business In the 
action of the mine operator In hold
ing up the public for all it can pay.

THE TREATY’S DEFEAT.
President Wilson caused the de

feat ot the Peace Treaty, and not the 
Senate. That body was entirely will
ing to ratify the pact if the President 
would accept the reservations which 
it had adopted. He refused and the 
whole treaty was thrown out The 
Senate could not have done otherwise 
and have been true to American 
Ideals. There were clauses In the 
League of Nations covenant which 
were Inimical to American Interests 
and gave the He to every American 
pretention to Justice and fair, deal
ing. Take the Shantung provision 
tor instance. Was there ever a more 
disg->ceful clause written Into a 
diplomatic document? China, the 
tru'“ » ally during the war, believ
ing implicitly to the good faith of its ' 
associates was compelled to give up 
to Japan, the slacker alfy, the rich
est province she possessed. It made 
no difference that Germany had been 
occupying the territory before the 
world war. The province belonged 
to China and should have been re
stored to her. This was one of the 
things which caused the Senate to 
frown at ratifying the peace pact 
Then there were the secret treaties 
between the allies, the publication of 
which amazed and disgusted the 
American people, who believed their 
associates to the war had all their 
cards on the table Instead of playing a 
double game.
JAPANESE ON THE PACIFIC COAST

There Is much agitation to this 
section against the coming to of Jap
anese who are buying np the belt 
lands to California and Oregon and 
stifling competition by cornering the 
markets. It has been shown that the 
Japa not only refuse to sell their 
trait qr produce at a reasonable 
price, but they actually destroy 
great quantities rather than sell at a 
price lower than that which they de
mand. It Is reported that the Japan
ese government has agreed to stop 
the "picture bride" nuisance. This 
term Is given to wives of Japa-ese 
settlers on the Pacific coast who be
come engaged through an exchange 
of photographs. The so-called “gen
tlemen’s agreement" entered Into be
tween the United States and Japan 
some years ago, by which only a cer
tain number of Japanese could emi
grate to this country to being cir
cumvented to many ways. The 
"picture bride" scheme to one. The 
Japanese are a prolific race, and If 
the- present Influx of brides continues 
if" will not be long before this beau
tiful coast win he orientalized. 
SQUARE RIGGER COMES BACK.

Who would have believed It? The 
Bailing vessel and particularly the 
bark and barquenttoe are coming In
to their own again. The harbor» of 
Seattle, Portland. Astoria and San 
Francisco are filled with many of the 
stately craft whit* at one time sa'led 
the seven seas. The wooden ship 
yards of the Pacific coaat are busily 
engaged turning out windjammers for 
owners out both the Atlantic and the 
west coasts. A great many also are 
being butit of steel with auxiliary 
power. The sentimentally Inclined 
will see to the revival ot the sailing 
ship a return to the days of the 
"roaring forties” and Vie period when 
the American clipper ship was queen 
X$ ell thé seas.

W. M. DOOLEY.
ÎÏRD*

Freeman’s 
Custard Powder.

À Suit or Overcoat at 
Mannder’s, selected from 
a splendid variety of 
British Woollens, cut by 
an up-to-date system 
from the latest fashions, 
moulded and made to 
your shape by expert 
workers, costs you no 
more than the ordinary 
hand-me-down. We al- - 
ways keep onr stocks 
complete, and you are 
assured a good selection. 
Samples and style sheets 
sent to any address.

H iii'l
ajnuti fifidj

CURBS DIS.

John Maunder,
Tailor and Clothier, 2*1-2» Duckworth Street-

Apples, Oranges & Grapes in Slock.
600 bris. APPLES—Winter I Aqd to arrive next week:

keepers.
100 cases CALIFORNIA QR-llOO kegs GREEN GRAPES.

ANGES—252, 216, 176. 'll
100 cases SILVERPEEL QN- cases ORANGES—

IONS. If | I'for Xm4,trade. \

BURT & LAWRENCE,
IS'liew (tower St

Advertisein
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New Year Callers. P J. Hickey, P. J. Wallace 
?■ A' Paddon, Re*. Canon Jeevea, , 
K«rrl», R. j, Murphy, 7. J, Holi

_____ “ —----------- - - —'
Hen. R. Watson, Capt. Hamilton, C, E. H. Dickenson, Cast H.
e Rnnt. N. P «■»,« u yy L«M«S- ' - — -

la. <3. H»y-
ward, Lieut-Col Bernard, Jas. Vey,
A. Melvin, W H, Chamlws, Rrr, Dr. W. 7. O'Neil, D. Clatasy, R. F. Cla§<
Jone. A. Findlate,, M F. Caul, J. oey, O. A. Hutching Hon. T. Cook
Browning W. Lampen. Hon. W. R. Ll-CoL Bernard, Dr. Randall, BdgtiR 
Warren, Hon. 8. J. Foote, J. Avery, Rendell, O. Klely. P. A. McCaffer*'

^ I*orTt*' w- * 0«WU, Hen. ». j. Canning, M. 0. Dalton, J. V 
W „F/J3t^k*r‘ *** Whlt«w*y. 8tr Butler, Capt P. J, O'Reilly, F. Hi 
M H°n' Wl J' ■y** **»"■ W«Mt, W. B. Nicholson, J. C. Sep#
T. Cook, A. H Hickman. 0. A. Hatch- W. B. Comerterd, A. Baird. J. B. Orjg
mr, H. Macphereon. A. Prater, W. A. B. Hickman. J. W. MoNetlly, 1È
B. Fraser, 14. Colley, W. B. Blackail, Hoir, R. H. Talti Harold Mttehell, w! 
Alei. Marshall, E. Lindsay, W. L Mar- g. Hayward, R. Fraeer, A. B.‘ Fraser, 
tin, A. Martin, H. Gosse, Rev. C. A. Hon. A. Mews, g. A. Long, Dr. L. Cur* 
MOtlton^ Hon. R. A. Squires, Horn H. tls, L. R. Curtis, *. », Quigley, C. 1a

Oooaley, J g. Currie, Dr. J. A. Robin- 
eon, The Bishop of Newfoundland, 
Rev. Canon Bolt, Wt J. Martha, A, Mar
tin, H. D. Windier, J. V. O'tiea, W. ft 
Meehan, Capt O. Byrne, H. T. Mott, 
A. Hlscock. Hon. R. K. Bishop. ,Rev, 
T. B. Darby. J. L. BlatUry. J. Pldgeon, 
w. p. Tobin, M. Brambrlck, J. M. 
Browne, B. M. Browne, W. A- St. 
Jobs. J. J. St. John, W. B. Brophy, S. 
J. Brophy, The French Consul, Rev. i Dr. Jones, A. Findlater, W. ». Coaker,

( B. CoHishaw, J. Browning, J. R. Ben- 
, nett, Hon. F. McNamara, A. C, Holmes,

week of 1920,.. fn anv 0f our Specials for the opening Before directing your «tien ^ ^ J fir$, ,jke fo ex/endAT BISHOP'S COURT.
Lieut Col. Sullivan. C- *. Juhlen, K, M, Walah, O. J. Veltcb. T. A. Ha 

, R. Oke, Gc 
dop J. Oke, J. J. Long, PJiJ. Carte 
D^F. Kent, R. Hlhbe, U. S .Coni 
Benedict, Jag, Vey, w. E. Chambei

B. Hunt, N. P. HU 
surier. Rev. A. Cli

OUR

BRIGHT and PROSPEROUS NEW YEAR

H. Nichloaon. N. J. Vlnnlcombe, P.
F. Moore. W. unagar, ». Uneear,
Hon. J. D. Ryan, Rev. Canon Belt,
G. H. Dickenson, Hon. M. O. Winter,
R. Gordon Winter, H. M. Winter, O.
R. Williams, Rev. Moos. McDermott,
Rev. Dr. Greene, Dr. Campbell, W. p.
Goodrldge, It. E. Emerson, R. a 
Morris, C. ». Lester, H. Young, J. L.
Slattery, T. J. Foran, Dr. Burke, J. A.
Burke, Hon. A. F. Goodridgê, J. 8.
Currie, Dr. Robinson. D. Baird, J. B. ...
Orr. H. S. Hayward, F. G. Rendell, P. W. P. Rogerson. Hon. R. Watson. W-
B. Rendell, T. A. Hall. C. J. Fox, E. B. Dunphy, M. J. eaKn, Tas. DeLacey,
S Pinsent, F. W.: Bradshaw, Capt H. L. R. Burke, W. E. Reedy, P. Maher,
R. Oke, J. Oke, J. J. Long, Jas. Bladen, J. p. Curtin. C. O. N’Oonroy, P. J.
Dr. J. B. O’Reilly. H. Carter, P. Hood, Cleary, C. E. Juhlen, F. I. ghortall, R. 
French Consul Busor, V. B. Consul E. Manning, Lieut -Col. Sullivan, T. 
Benedict. F. C. Berteau, C. B. Rankin, | Bonia, Avalon T- Goodrldge, P. B.
S. Geffrey. R. B. Bemieter, Inspector Rendell, L. Patterson, J. B. O’Reilly. 
General Hutchlnge, Dr. Blackail. Lieut. | j. O. Higgins, A. B. Knight, F.Murphy,

For FRIDAY, SAT. & MONDAY
submit the following telling values

Prices that mean expend! 
lore-lessening on

Quality Footwear.
shopping in the SHOWROOM.

LADIES’ ALL-WOOL SCABTBS-Real com
fort Scarves in shades of Saxe, Browi 
and White, long - fringed ends. Just tin 
scarf you need to-day. Reg. 13.80. * 1 Qfl
Friday, Saturday and Monday w*swC

OOOD-PITTING CORSET COVERS—Snug 
fitting Jersey Corset Covers, high necked 
short sleeves, shaped at waist, buttons! 
front; sises 36 to 31 Inch. Reg. 11.10
Friday, Saturday and Monday jjy

BOYS’ and GIRLS’ HOSIERY—Good wearing Hosiery, 
ribbed. Mothers come from far and near for this 
special line. For this week we offer all sizes at the 
one price. Friday, Saturday and Monday qqr

CHILD REN'S COLOURED HOSIERY —
Extra fine ribbed Hosièry for little 
girls; shades of Sky, Pink, Cardinal 
and White. This Hosiery !■ closely 
woven and may he worn at any time; 
assorted sizes. Reg. to 40c. OQ_
Friday, Saturday A Monday..

LADIES’ MERCERIZED HOSE — Best 
Black Hose with a rich mercerised fin
ish, plain finish. See this Hose and 
note its quality and Its extra good 
value. Special Friday, Satur- CC.

spliced beds and toes; good value 
Hoilery. Reg. 76c. value. Fri- CE. 
day, Saturday and oMnday .. W«8C.

HISSES’ BUTTONED GAITERS—Neat 
looking, 8 button height, warm and 
comfortable Gaiters in'slzes from 11 
to Î; something she neda going to 
school stormy days and cold days. 
Special Friday, Saturday * M AO Moday......................... .. vA.VO

WOMEN’S BEDROOM SHOES—In warm 
crimson shade felt, with soft chamois 
sole; a very desirable shoe for young / 
or old; assorted sizes. Clearing 
Friday, Saturday and Mon- JJ JC

INFANTS’ BOOTS—Soft soled Boots, but
toned style. In mixed shades Black and 
White, Blue and White, and plain 
White or Black; sizes 1 to 4. Reg. 70c. 
pair. Friday, Saturday and Cl. Monday .. vSC.

SILK HANDKERCHIEFS—Dainty little
* ___ AAlnneo/1 ham.

Stt, J- Duncan, Rev. G. Dickie. Hon. Whelan, J. J. Pippy, D. F. Courtney,1
JÏ5? P^elTo^^te'^1 OTlsh*rty’ M‘ F' Lew,or' J" B
, pe«l. H OuthrtridffB.-ilr O’Reilly, J. O. H. Lawlor, W. J. Ryan,

Y.J* a<vüln*- A"®- Jas. J. Parker. ». W. Bradshaw. H. C. 
rosling. G. H. Gnfflthe, Hon. R. K. Donnelly, p. Brown, J. M. Tobin, T. 
Biehop^TB.Dar^J.A.Wtatar. Coady, L A. -O'Mara, Dr. J. C. Mc- 
V t,,HarT*y„Rer HarT8T> H. Donald, P. F. Ryan, P. J. Shea. P. J.!

. Mott, A. Hiscock, Rev. Canon Field, Burke, F. G. Balfour, P. R. O'Reilly, • 
J. ». Meehan, Dr. Hewlett, G. F. $. shea, J. J. Shea, G. Shea, Capt 

earner. A- Raley, T. Hartnett, Dr. Hamilton, Private Secretary Govern- 
FaM0.”'^' HaTiermale' W D‘ 8ero*" ment House; Rev. Bro. Conway, Rev. 
gie, A. H. Pierpotot, C. P. Eagan, Rev. 'bro. Ennis, Rev. Bro. J. B. Ryan, Rev. 
,.*noB ^e“en‘ W- r‘ Ken*T« J- Bro. O’Hearn, Rev. Bro. Fenneesey, J. 
Ks“fy, M'rA; Uuffy’ D- Duffy, Hon. D. Devine; Jaa. J. Spratt, Hon. Dr. 
a. Ryan. H. Ryan. Capt L. C Murphy, Campbell, Dr. M.S. Power, MJ. 0^ 
Capt. Byrne, Lt Power, 6. W. Le- Mara„ R. T. McGrath, Jas Kennedy, 
Messurier, Dr. Rendell, B. Rendell, gy y>. Kenney, C. J. Fox, J. Fov. C. FT 
E. R. Cake, G. F. Snpw, W. Godden, Hagan, C. J. Kenny, J. Fltzgtbbon, O.

J. Ellis. J. Tremblett, Capt O'Grady, 
W. J. Sharps, G. F. Carter. James 
Slattery, R. G. Hagerty, T. Hartnett, 
J. Ô. Havermale, Dr. Fallon, J. P. 
Mahoney, J. C. O'Driscoll, M. P. Mur
phy, Jàs. Bindon, E. Leo Carter, J. 
OTln. Conroy, R. Alsop, Joe. M. Raw- 
line, W. J. Griffin. L. P. Griffin, M. J. 
Hartery, W. Dwyer.

TO CORRESPONDENTS !

Correspondents are re
quested to accompany con
tributions with their real 
names, not necessarily for 
publication but as a guaran
tee of good faith. In future 
no correspondence will be 

lidered unless this rule *«

Sale ol D. and A. and P. C. Corsets,
Several popular models from these two renowned maser», 

high, medium and low busts, long or medium hips, lace and em
broidery trimmed; made from best quality con til; al laizes from 
21 to 36 Inch. Reg. $2.66. Friday, Saturday aad ££

SPLENDID VALUES IN LADIES’ COLLARS—This Is a Collar 
Sale you ought not to miss. Pretty collars are going away 
under half, price; White Muslin Collars; others In Voile 
and Pique, and Brilliant, etc.; hemstitched and lace trim- 
med. Secure your supply at once. Reg. *0e. each. IQ- 
Friday, atefday and Monday .. .. ............ IJrCe 3 Special Glove Values

LADIES? WASHABLE GLOVES—A very superior glove.
a fabric glove, resembling Suede with long flared 

C Frist, aad atfap terer fastener; - shades of Grey and 
. Pongee, These are beauties. Reg. $2.75. g») r A

Friday, Saturday and Monday....................
LADIES’ FLEECED GLOVES—A two dome wrist Jersey 

Glove, with a slight fleece lining, very close make and 
very suitable tor present wear; shades of Grey, Tan 
and all White. Reg. $1.30. Friday, Satur- » 1 1 r*
day and Monday........................ ................. wlelD

LADIES’ WASHABLE GLOVES—In a very fine Jersey 
make with a slight fleecing inside; 2 pearl dome fas
tened wrist; shades of Chamois, Beaver, Grey and 
Black; a good looking and perfect fitting glove. 
Reg. $1.30. Friday, Saturday and Monday

Sir W. F. Lloyd, Major Macphereon, 
Lieut. Woods. H. W. Sterling. F. M. 
Sterling, P. H. Knowling, LL-CoI. W. 
F. Rendell, J. W. Withers, Rev. A. B. 
Sterling, H. R. Sterling, J. O. Emer
son, A. Mews, Hob A. Mews.

AT Tift PALACE.
H. J. Clancey, P. J. Fortune, Major 

Howley, T. Kent, T. J. Foran, E. B. 
Foran, W. J. Ashley, M. F. Hackett, T.
J. Fortune, F. P.
M. Foley, T. M. 1 
J. Carrol, Dr. V.
J. J. Evans, P.
P. Hanley, T,
Devine, J. J. 1

tons. See these right away. Reg, 
Friday, Saturday and Monday..............

LADIES’ BLOUSES—A special assortment In 
Brilliant and Piques, low neck, pretty roll 
at waist, plain or embroidered fronts; so 
others with coloured collars. Reg. up to 

^ Friday, Saturday aad Monday ....

Helpful Values in CURTAINS, SCRIMS
- —* »i . 

k H. Bartlett, Special Gearing Lines ol MEN’S SHIRTS 
ottering Very Special Values.CHINTZ and other things.

MEN’S TOP SHIRTS—This line brings you a 
soft cuffed Shirt, soft bosom, coat style, 
rather nicely patterned and true-fitting 
sizes. Good value at $2.70. OA
Friday, Saturday and Monday ^

MEN’S UNION SHIRTS—These are new and 
really far better value than we looked for 

Splendid weight shirts tor present

cons:
adhered to-
CC.CW.audN.C0

Dance.
to-dey.
wear, mad etn full fitting sises, without 
collar. Reg. $8.60 value. Friday, 4-0
Saturday and Monday............... vV

UN’S GAITERS—Men’s tour huekls 
Gaiters : not too heavy. Know the com
fort of a pair of these; they are at the

It wifi be seen by our advertising 
columns that the Warrant Officers end 
N.C.O.’s of the C.C.C., are holding a 
dance In the gymnasium at their Ar
moury on Monday night, Jan. 6th. 
The music will be supplied by an 
orevhestra from the C.C.C. Band and 
all lovers qf the light fantastic know 
the prowess of these men as musi
cians. Tickets are selling test and 
anyone wishing to attend sb< 
an effort to secure their ti 
tore it is too late, as only 
number are on sals. Pri 
for this affair have been go) 
some time and the member

Eagan, E. Maher, J. H. Dee. M, Mea
ning, J. A. Barron, ,T. J. Barron, M- J. 
Summers, H. V. Summers, R. T. Power. 
G Doyle, Jno. Marshall, J. D. O'Don
nell. L. J. Tobin, J. J. Murphy. J. 
Murphy, J. P. Srirtfc W. F. Graham, T. 
P Hickey. J. J. Duff, M. G. Murphy, 
Jas. Power, M. ft McGuire, N. J, 
Murphy. J. W. Ryan, J. G. Muir. T. J. 
Thorbhrn, O. H. Halley, W. M. Thor- 
burn, Capt M. Mttrpby, A. W. O’Reilly, 
L. P. O’Reilly, Cyril O’Reilly. J- W.

METS WOOL GLOtES—Leather bound, 
all Scotch Wool Knit Gloves that Vre 
guarantee to ensure warm .hands on,

^tSo colder days; "In Greys and Dark 
Heather mixtures. Reg. $1.60 pair. 
Friday, Batarda yand Hon- JJ

MBITS COAT SWEATERS—These are a 
special lot of 18 only In heavy grey 
wool; V nook, heavy roll collar, two 
pockets; a most comfortable coat for 
the countryman or the out-of-doors 

• man. Reg. $6.00. Friday, »C 4P 
Saturday and Monday .... vV.Tu

KENT ROMEO SHOES—For home wear 
or wearing in his gaiters; nice Tan 
shade, in a good wearing leather; solid 
sola and heel; real comfort shoes. Reg.$4.00

HEIP8 SltiHTMltBI» — Good grad. 
Striped Flannelette NlghUhirts, galon 
trimmed, pearl buttons, military col
lar; made in full sixes. Regular $3.00.

lowest figure here. Friday, M Qp. 
Saturday A Monday, the pair *0.00

HOTS’ COAT JERSEYS—Heavy u>-.n 
- shade Coat Sweaters for the boys. They 

want such a coat skating or sliding; 
these coats have a heavy roll collar;

limited

CHINTZ very comfortable; assorted sises. Hog. 
$2.30. Friday, Saturday and

____
who attend a good time, so if you 
wish to put tt. a pleasant tow hours 
don’t tail to attend. Tickets ere on 
sals from Bergt-Major J. A. Clancy. 
Bergti F. J. Dunphy. and Section Cosm. 
magder R. P. Redmond, and ^Afh# 
members of the W. A N.C.Gk'sflU^bsj,:

Special Clearance Sale.
P. Hood,

imri uwuti m iuu Dunn.
Friday, Saturday and Mon-Every piece must move nowL. A. Duffy.

Wrapper FlannelettesHen. A. Cloths. blanket-Dark pattern»,Howlett, J. F. Mi

Kent, M. F.

..................
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Heavy Black Oats,
etc., etc.

Landing to-day ex Canadian Government 
Steamers:

One Hubdred Tons Bright Quebec Hay. 

One Thousand Bags Charlottetown Black

Fifteen Hundred Bags Canadian Mixed

Five Hunch ed Bags Bran.
Get our prices for prompt delivery from 

ship’s side.

F. McNamara
QUEEN STREET.

Expert Work In an Branche#.
We are specialists In extraction. 

Our Improved method renders the ex
traction of teeth absolutely painless. 
We also make the best artificial teeth 
in Newfoundland, at the most reason
able rates.
Painless Extraction................... 50c.
FuU Upper or Lower Sets,

I11M and *15.00
P. 0. Box 1280. Phone 62.

M. S. POWER, D.D.S.
. (Graduate of Philadelphia Dental Col. 

lege, Garretson Hospital of Oral 
Surgery, and Philadelphia 

General HospltaL)
176 WATER STREET. 

(Opp. X. Chaplin’s.)
dec31,9i

The Festive Season 
Without Music
WHAT WOULD IT BE LIKE?

Those who never had 
A PIANO-PLAYER,

A PIANO, AN ORGAN,
A BRUNSWICK GRAMOPHONE, 

cannot realize the pleasure they miss.
fa 1919 or 1920

be sold advantageously.
and the funds renvcmad In kflear

The bcnafoof CHARLES HUTTONyield raiespresent high
may thereby be secured for Headquarters for Everything Musical.
period of ten years and longer.

Tweedie Boot Tops
MONTREAL

We have just opened a se
lection of the famous 
“Tweedie Boot Tops”, in 
Dark and Light Fawn, 14 
button height, open out to 
toes; hugs the vamp, fits un
der heel» with concealed 
strap.

Only $4.00 the pair

Kippers, Kippers, Kippers—
The Real Thing. Have you tried onr 
delectable Kippers? If not, you have 
never tasted a real kipper, for their 
equal has never been sold on this side 
of the Atlantic. We have had twenty 
years 'experience in the kipper trade 
In Scotland and ours is the real-kip
per—the most delicious and apparis
ing of all foods—try them, friend, for 
breakfast or tea. Only one dollar per
do8®l®SiP ' “ "6en. After y will see 

FLETT *
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the PEOPLE’S PAPER—- DON’T

.>< . - • • ■■ ». • . ,
■

PAPER, SAY “ EYE NINO TELEGRAM
T 3! ; -7j

-READ BY EVERYONE

ir-irn—ii—h si h ____

Ladies’ Wear.
-—---------—:—.—————A

Late Arrivals!
MiDinery

Department.

Black and Coloured 
Velvets.

Taffeta Silk Ribbons.
Black Fancy and
Mourning and White
and Colored Veilings.

Black Tulles.

Skirts & Dresses.

Moire Underskirts in 
Black and Colored, 
from $2.70 each.

Costume Skirts in 
Serges, Poplins, etc.

Silk Dresses in the 
newest styles.

Corsets.

We now have the 
most complete range 
of Corsets we have 
had for a long while. 
This includes ship
ments of our famous 
“W.B.” and other Cor
sets from $1.65 pair; 
also a range of Miss
es’ and Child’s Cor
sets and Bands.

We have a range of 
Ladies’ Corsets at 
75c. pair only, but not 
in all sizes.

Handkerchiefs.

, Splehdid assort
ment of Ladies’ White 
Embroidered Hand
kerchiefs at 8c., 17c., 
20c., 25c. & upwards.
HANDKERCHIEF

BOXES
in various styles.

Opportunities in 
Long-Term 
Bonds

C A. C. BRUCE, Agent, St John’s.

Immediately to Rent, a 
* sized

jgfe ,.v,. ; .. f

WE WISH
Our many customers and friends the Compli
ments of the Season, and sincerely thank them 
for their generous patronage during the past 
year.

R. H. Trapnell, Ltd.,
Jewellers and Opticians.

^-------------------
?* " 1-------1-----

■ ■
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Newfoundland
Postage Stamps.

U#eA—WAHTED FOB CASH^-Ueed.
We want to purchase for cash any 

"iiantitv of Heed Postage ■ Stamps of 
Ifswfouniland. eimeelally fiarthe* IMS 
now 'n nee, and will pay the following 
nrle»-:—
le. value per 1M.............. ..Ht,
te. value per IW.......................... 25c,
*e. value per 1W .. .. ... ,.2*e.
4c. velue, each................ le.
6c- value, edeh............................... We.

For higher velues we will allow 
one-third each of the face value and 
take any number of these at above 
prices.Stamps muet be in good condition, 
not torn, damaged or too heavily can
celled.

We wfll also buy for cash all other 
values, Issues. etc., of Newfoundland 
Postage Stamp#.

Send ns all the stamp# you have 
and wc win remit promptly on re
ceipt We also buy West Indian 
Stamps. Price Pst free on request 

< We are th» Oldest and the Largest 
I Dealers In Postage Stamps in British 
North America.

HARKS STAMP CO,
468 Spadlna Avenue,

-•rente, Canada.
nvg.fp.tf

The Maritime 
Dental Parlors

THE HOME OF GOOD DEKTISTBT.

Reid-Newloundland Company.

NOTICE !
x------------------------------- ;

This Company will endeavour as far as possible to 
• forward all freight via North Sydney and Port-aux- 

Basques, but reserves the right, whenever circumstan
ces in the opinion of the Company require it, to forward 
freight, originally billed via North Sydney and Port- 
aux-Basques, and designated ^teamers:— V

, T, Via Halifax, or
Via Lonisburg, collecting extra charges over the 

Sydney and Lonisburg Railways.
ilso the right to forward same by aiiy steamer 

or chartered by the Company from North Syd
ney or Lonisburg or Halifax, direct to St. John’s or 
Newfoundland Ports other than Port-aux-Basques.

Shippers or Consignees, when effecting Marine In
surance, should bear this in mind and have their poli
cies cover accordingly.

Reid-Newfonndland Company.

-ALSO —
Women’s 12 Button Spats at 

$3.00.
Women’s 10 Batten Spats at 
$2.20 to $2.50.
Women’s 8 Button Spate at $1.30 

to $1.80. (Asstd. shades.) 
Children’s Pantlets only $1.80 pr.

Parker & Monroe, Ltd.
THE SHOE MEN.

Headquarters!
January 2,1920.

IN STOCK: ’ -
100 kegs GREEN GRAPES.
100 cases CALIFORNIA ORANGES.

50 barrels CRANBERRIES.
500 barrels GOOD SOUND APPLES. 
200 ccses VALENCIA ONIONS.

3000 sacks P. E. I. POTATOES.
50 cases SELECTED EGGS.

300 boxes CANADIAN CHEESE.
50 58-lb. boxes CANADIAN BUTTER.

Walter A. 0’ D. Kelly,
Licensed Auctioneer and 
Commission Agent.

Auction & Private Sales
of HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE, REAL 
ESTATE and all classes of goods un
dertaken. Personal attention and 
PROMPT RETURNS guaranteed.

If yon want to dell your HOUSE or 
LAND, list It with me. Every day 
we have enquiries for .property.

We have space at onr Auction 
Room, Adelaide Street, to receive ar
ticles of Furniture, etc., that may be 
offered for sale.

We also make s specialty of all 
kinds of BUILDING MATERIALS. 

Address:
Cor. of Adelaide & George 

Streets.
mart,tu,th3 Ayr

PHONE 264. LOWEST PRICES.

George Neal.

44
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JUST RECEIVED-
A shipment of

Turkeys, 
Geese and 
Chicken.

Retailing at our usual 
low prices.

M. J. O’Brien,
42 New Gower SL

—

Evangeline,
The Perfect Shoe for Women.

4W

THIS IS THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES FOR LADIES
It is with a feeling of pride and pleasure that we 

announce the arrival of our Women’s Footwear for the 
Fall and Winter Seasons.

Evangeline Shoes are far superior to the ordinary 
sort of Shoes, that can be had at every store, where
Women’s Shoes are sold.

They come to us direct from the workshops of one 
of the world’s noted makers of Women’s Shoes.

There’s many a new style feature in the Fall models, 
and we will take the greatest pleasure in showing our 
lady patrons the handsome Footwear that will be in 
vogue during the coming season.

F. SMALLWOOD,
The Home of Good Shoes, 218 & 220 Water St.

•Ther.


